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Read Fred Weiler’s advt. on page 8 Don't miss the Mock Trial in the Garrick Council

. Carrick Council will meet on 
I Monday, March 25th, for the trans- 
I action of general business.

Notice
All accounts owirçg to the estate- 

of the late Geo. Lambert must be 
settled to wind up the estate. Call 

Auction Sale at 8^0re*
Clearing Auction Sale of Farm Auction Sale

rLriÆiï «'A s-uit
teS’-nSS* ‘S. $2K ÎS4: «Ss'îV’ffi'Si à
auctioneer. also be offered for sale subject to a
Card nf Thanirc reserve bid. Mrs. Mary Duffy, pro-

The daughters of the late George P,,et°r: J°hn Darroch- auctioneeT- 
Lambert wish to than tall the friends 
end acquaintances for their kindness 

The Herbert Goetz farm on the [during their recent bereavement, in 
h concession of Garrick will be contributing, flowers, conveyances for 

loitered for sale by public auction at the funeral, and for their expressions 
the Commercial Hotel, Mildmay, on of sympathy.

Town Hall this ^Thursday) night.-Si foi Real Specials. ■zt
Mrs. Frank Fischer spent the week 

end at Kitchener.
Mr. Leopold Kramer was at Tees- 

water on business on Monday.
John E. Fink of Toronto spent à Fish on k6M—Fresh and Salted 

few days with relatives here last Herring, Whife Fish, Salmons, Hali- 
week. [but and Trout. Fred Weiler.

Mrs. M. Harding and son spent lhe I Arthur Dehnw went to Toronto 
week-end with relatives and friends Friday to look over a position 
et Port Elgin. that has been offered to him.

■\ 7»,

; We can actually give you
Twice as much silverware

m
George G. Pletsch moved last week Western Ontario to date has ab- 

to his new farm on thp 14th conces- sorbed 70 per cent of all the Alberta 
sion of Carrick. [coal shipped to Ontario in 1928.

rrno BE EXACT—26 pieces of the famous Wm.
Rogers & Son silvcrplatc—complete with tray 

for $23.00! Twice as much silvcrplatc as ever you 
thought $23 00 could buy I Guaranteed to give 
satisfaction without time limit—stainless steel 
knives—and in cither of two stunning patterns I 
Come in and see this exquisite silverware 1 

'Triumph” Pattern Set No. 763/4

MILDMAY PUBLIC SCHOOLMrs. Mary Wilson, of Toronto 
spending a month with her brot 
Mr. John Wilton. (Report for February)

Sr. V—Roy Fink 70, Bruce Kalb- 
fleisch 65.

Jr. V—Frieda Weigel 77, Myrtle 
Perschbacher 71.

Sr. IV—Edward Schwalm 78, Alice 
Liesemer 73, Ethel Filsinger 67, 
Edith Sovereign 65.

Jr. XV—Elviretta Wicke 74, Russel 
Schwalm 73, Norman Klein 70, Lloyd 
Liesemer 68, Edgar Lewis 65, Eileen " 
Losch 63.

Sr. Ill—Innés Johnston 76, Charlie 
Nickel 67, Alvin Klein 81, Lydia 
Wenzel 65,^Arnold Wright 53, Wfflie if

J. F. Scott, teacher
Jr. Ill—Roy Losch 71, Allan Yen- 

ssen 70, Eleanor Fleming 64.
Second — Grant Kalbfleisch 79, 

Wilfred Klein 73, Edward Losch 68, 
Edna Yenssen 66, Laurel Sovereign 
62, Harvey Wenzel 61.

First—Gertie Schwichtenberg 
Joyce Johnston 84, Marie Wicke 
Elmer Ernest 72. Stanley Wright 72, 
Meryyn Ernest 70.

Primer— Lillian Young, Harvey 
Losch.

w,M c^10baLUntgypePig|3.00C,Saturday afternoon, 

each. Anthony Weber, Neustadt.
Business Announcement

Finance Minister Robb announces ' Having disposed of my garage to 
a cash surplus of $70,000,000 this Mr. Morgan Pletsch, I take this op- 
year. This amount will be utilized portunity of thankink all those who 
to reduce Canada’s war debt. Sales at corded me their patronage while 1 
tax has been reduced from 3 to 2 per. was in business here. I trust that 
cent rny successor will be similarly favor-

j&^sjssvs£‘A's j'irttKsas'Jsvjsr.? piMptf'ara;
home at Sidewood, bask. delivery, was very slow on Monday. I

Mrs. Eugene La Flamme and two Many farmers in this vicinity are 
sons Donald and Jack, are home for anxiously waiting for an improvo- 
a two weeks’ visit with her parents, nient in the cattle market.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Zimmer.

2
One of the unfailing harbingers of 

approaching spring are the many 
flocks of crows seen daily in the 
swamps and fields.
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f Presented With Chairs 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kutz, who 

moving to their recently purchased 
. _ , , home in this village this week, were

, Tenders Wanted ... ., made the recipients of a compliment-
Notice to Trespassers—Trapping or Tenders will be received by the ary address and a pair of lovely 

trespassing is strictly forbidden on Mildmay Council, up to March 23rd, leather chairs. About sixty of their 
Lots 25, 26, 27 and 28, Concession 7, fcr the position of Street Cleaner neighbors assembled at their home 
Carrick. By order of, the Owners. *or the season of 1929. State wages, on Tuesday evening, and they had a

J. A. Johnston, Clerk. i most enjoyable time together.

areMayfair" "Triumph" '

C. E. WENDT Jeweler
85,
80.The weather since the beginning

of March has been quite spring like, Auction Sale I Heath Block Sold
and the snow has settled so much, Auction Sale of Farm Stock and ; The brick block on the east side 
that there are now some bare spots Implements will be held at Lots 6 of Elora Street, erected by Jas. 
on the roads. and 7, Concession 12, Carrick, on Heath, a former barber here, was

Thursday, March 7th. Mrs. Frank disposed of this week to Jos. Kunkel.
Riidv Mr- Adam Fink, Miss Caroline Fischer, proprietress; John Purvis, This property was traded by Mr. 

u*v jFink and Mrs. Chas. Wicke of Mild- auctioneer. I Heath to the Richards Company of
| may were at Port Elgin yesterday . . Toronto, on a 200 acre farm

A fresh shipment of Maxwell House attending the funeral of the late lower farming Entertain ment 1 Listowel, but it has been unoccupied 
75c a lb. aH>-. Jacob Brill. You are cordially invited to attend Pnd neglected for some years, during

Tractor School and Farm Opel- v/kich time it has creatlv dprirtyiarcvi | No. 1 Western feed oats, recleaned siting Equipment Day we are holding in value M Tennant .^Toronto 
Reeve Weiler of Carrick attended the elevator; standard recleaned in conjunction with the International real estate “ent ’ Mon.

the Good Roads Convention held at screenings, also a good stock of flour Harvester Co. of Canada, Ltd., at day and completed a deal with Jos 
Toronto last week. - .«"d feed always .kept on hand. John the Town Hall, M idmay on Tuesday Ku'nkel of Mildnmv To, the purchase

I A. Goetz, phone 43-W. afternoon, March 19th. C. J. Koenig cr the nroDe..tv The mm
Onions Wanted—Highest market j , . McCormick-Deering Dealer, Mildmay a fancv ong „ad ..^derstond thnt

price paid for set onions and potato I Mrs. J. P. i’helan was called to a fancy one- and we understand that
' Fred Weiler. jher home at Guelph last week on Garage Changes Hands

! account of the illness of her father, Mr. Chas. H. Pletsch, who 
Miss Maud Kramer is spending a Mr. Thos. Meagher. Later reports been conducting an auto sales agency

weeks' vacation with ‘ relatives at say that the patient is slightly im- and garage here for the past eight Three Farm Deals
Toronto and Stratford. j proved. ___^ y°ars, has sold out to Mr. Morgan, prank Fischer, who is dis-

Pigs Jor Sale-8 chunks weighing! Mr and Mrs Herbert Goetz, who ^fthhlm In^bustoe» tor ^ iL^nubH? ^aucHo^ to Aw
nl oiit ,0 lbs.. Apply to - Wilfred have lived on the 5th concession of two The uurchaser is a fine , by. , Hubl!c aaft,dn, to-«‘»N'
Dietrich, Con. 4, lot 2, Culross. | Cui*ick for some years, moved last riechanic and a good straight for- <T*Vul'S(lay«i has dl3P°sed of her farm

■ to Cheslev where Mr. Goetz jecaanic' aaa a S00d ^,r S or the 12“i and 13th concession, to
bos taken a position in a furniture ' ald youaR n'an’ aad will no doubt Mr. Andrew Schmidt, who obtains
factory ' turmtu.e flourishing trade here. C. II. r„sseasion on April 1st. There are

i y" • . } -e£cb’ *:.lea^ “ Plamn* t0 move128 acres in this farm, the place has
. 1 ! Frank Sidcrson buys horse ha*r, 0 Aoronto m the Spring. I exceptionally good buildings, with

v|)<xia. for Friday and Saturday 'pays 40^ lb.; beef hides 8c a lb.; pcati. 0f jacob Brill electric lights n the house and barn,
f./Ç” “onlv^roto recmtomw eoesc feathers from 65c to 75c a lb.; Mr. jacob a former resident ind Mr. Schmidt mifdc no mistake in
1 • v- unlJ one t0 “ customer. t[uck feathers 40c to 45c a lb.; heavy 0f Carrick, passed away early on acquiring it. It abuts his own faym

li ens 2Or to 22c a lb.; all paid in cash. Monday morning at the home of his on the Elora Road, and there will be 
I The Directors of the Mildmay Hoi- Bring them in every Saturday. Phone daughter, Mrs. W. J. Avis, af Port ™ ldst ti,ae in travelling between 
ticultural Society are asked to at-, ^0‘ Elgin. Deceased was 87 years of tJr° PJaces- Mr. Edward Weiss,

'i"rd a meeting in Helwig’s Store | william Zimmer, a student' of St. af> and..was born at New Hamburg. 24 "c^A^cStaoss^^ïd^ne hlîf 
next Monday evening, March 11th l,Tr.rome.s College, Kitchener, has Th« famI,y came to Garrick about Goao ^, Luhoss one aad one aad 
Important business will be transacted been suffering the past five weeks sixty-five years ago, settling on the s™‘h has disposed of his farm

Robert Wight,nan is arranging to with an attack of Jneumonia As a -on<l ol Rios's
hold an auction sale of his" farm ^ he will w* studies this ^Vt hlfore removîng to Bruce v ho. obtains almost immediate pos-
stock and implements at his farm in ycar* 18 110W at wlt^ “ t< wnship. He is survived bv five sons Sess,on* This is an excellent 100
Howick about the last of March. P?rents here to recuperate. an(j four daughters, also by one sis- a^res’ weI1 worth the price paid, Margaret M. Sugrue, teacher
The farm has been rented, so there] Mr- John Ai Hinsperger, who has 1er, Mrs. Chas. Wicke of Mildmay, i;6’500'. Weiss h?s. purchased a Room I
will be no reserve. ibcen farming on the 5th concession rrd two brothers. The funeral took ,.1}, '°rr^ofa» an<* 18 Sen. I—Harold Schneider, Ger-

rart r>i.c » voc , , Vila cf Carrick for quite a number of place on Wednesday afternoon at Vaf Vl1 age ^ Js ^he third, trude Huber, Alex. Hundt, Clarence
fine no îerc tait nn t J toto , years has leased his farm to his Port Elgin. ,^a> d”™d «t 19 and the north I.cnahan, Arthur Dietrich, ' Margaret
fine lov acie iarm on the 12th and t„u>-> d uinomarman I half of lot 20, in the first concession r)iemert Helen Martin Ann» Palm13th concessions of Carrick to his Jars and wfif mL’ to his 25 Cabinet Minister Hero V |of Carrick, which was turned over Linus Hoffarth, Alex. Grtf, Josiph
son, Ernest, who has also purchased "areyear"’ ^o.ss tbe road to the Hon. Dr. J.-M. Uhrich, Provincial ^st week by the owner, Mr. James Steffler, Florence Hesch.
hm father’s farm stock and impie- a"e P™Pa«y across tne aa Secretary and Minister of the De- ,K™P; to Bert Horton, son of the Primer-Alvena Schefter, Cather-
ments. Mr Pletsch now intends to ncar Iutule- partaient of Health in the Sas- ,ate GiTfta Horton of Lakelet. The i„e Schneider, Marie Lobstager, Ger-
take a well-earned rest, but will re-1 Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Brown of katchewan Legislature, was here ov- a£t^mec! possession on aldine Fedy, I^avina Herman, Eleanor
main on the farm for some time Kitchener, Misses Mary and Gertie er the week-end visiting his sister, Ma^c*j *s‘:- This place has been oc- Strauss, Harold Schmaltz, Rita Berg-
iongei. Lambert of Orillia, Mrs. John Clyne Mrs. A. J. Keelan, and other friends cuPiec* f°r several years by Harold man, Peter Fischer, Anna Seifried,

oY Harriston, and Mr. E. J. Hitch- here. Dr. Uhrich is spending a Vo^an* i » # Isabel Bross, Anthony Steffler.
man of Toronto, were among those couple of weeks at Ottawa, and took 
who came from a distance to attend advantage of the opportunity to visit 
the funeral of the late George Lam- his former home. Dr. Uhrich does 
bert last Thursday.

Beans Wanted — Highest market 
price paid for same. Fred Weiler.

Miss Magdalen Stroeder left last 
week to take a position in Detroit.

For Sal
due to farrow in 3 weeks.
Siegner.

Mr. Jos. Devine, of London, was a 
guest at C. J. Kunkel’s on Sunday.

Gander for Sale—Last year’s bird, 
or Will exchange for goose. Adam 
Nickel. Nora Kennedy, teacher

Good Yorkshire Sow,
Household Work Wanted—By girl 

24. Permission to bring little child. 
Apply at this office.

MILDMAY SEPARATE SCHOOL
near

- (Report for February)
Sen. V-—Harvey Weiler 85%, Al

fred Bruder 83, *Hubert Schmidt 74, 
Leonard Schmidt 73, *Missed 1 test.

Jun. V—Francis Schmaltz 74, Al
fred Diemert 72, Arthur Sauer 67.

Sen. IV— Catharine Diemert 74, 
Francis Diemert 71, fMagdalen Mis- 
sere 63, fAntonette Missere 60, fAg
nes Bross 60.

Jun. IV—Florian Weiler 68, Evelyn 
Schefter 67, fPatricia Sauer 63, 
tMary Weishar 60, fMargaret Weiler ^ 
60, Florence Bergman 59, Florence 
Missere 58. f failed in one subject.

Room II
Sr. Ill—Madeliehe Parker, Russel 

Devlin, Helen Kuntz, Oscar Huber, 
Bertha Diemert, Alphonse Steffler, 
Wilfred Lobsinger, Gilbert Arnold, 
Oscar Arnold, Anna Diemert.

Jr. Ill—Helen Schefter,' Dorothy 
Schuett, Marie Schneider Anna Marie 
Schmaltz, Helen Lenahan, Robert 
Dietrich, Jerome Durrer, Mary H. 
Weiler.

Sr. II—Clara Missere, Elizabeth 
Schneider, Della Missere, Josephine 
Strauss, Susan Schneider, Loretto 
Fedy, Mary Palm.

Jr. II—Ralph Weishar, Kathleen 
Martin, Florence Bross, Francis 
Buhlman, Susan Graf, Loretto Ber- 
berich, Norman Dietrich, Rita Lob
singer.

Coffee just arrived. 
Phelan’s.

LENTEN SPECIALS
FOR FRIDAY & 

SATURDAY.
Mr. Kunkel will probably tear the 

has building down and erect a brick 
dwelling further back on the lot.

onions.

■

Canned Corn 2 for 25c 
Cr.nned Peas . . 2 for 25c g 
Vegetable Soup 2 for 25c | 
Tomalo Soup 2 for 25c | 
Pork & Beans 2 for 25c |
Flaked Fish............  23c
Pilchards
Sardines........ 3 for 25c
Rcady-cut Macavo .i

2 lbs. for 25c 
Creamelte ... 2 for 25c 
25c Vanilla
75c Tea (loose) 59c lb.

We guarantee our goods 
to be fresh and the best 
bn the market, or your 
money gladly refunded. 

Give us a trial

m -■ -

F. W. Harper, who has been laid 
: up with vericose veins, now suf- 
fvving with an attack c

m - ;HP*

|23c •T
.

J. P. Phelan.

19c

I '

m

%

J.P. PHELAN PhmB
MildmayPhone 21

•" -rjb

,

j not allow the weighty affairs of state 
.to worry him unduly, as he looks 

Auction Sale very little older than when he used
Auction Sale of farm stock and to p]ay football and baseball at 

implements will be held on Wedncs- pcrm0Sa, Mildmay and Walkerton. 
day, March 13th, at lot 9, Con. A.. was accompanied on his visit here 
^Jro?„(v mlles no.rth of Belmorel. b his sister Miss M. A. uhrich of 
Alfred Illig, proprietor; John Purvis, Toronto, 
auctioneer.

Extraordinary
r

BARGAINS
( olvin—Dulfv Mock Trial Thursday Night ,

On Saturday evening, March 2nd, 0ne of the principal features on 
the marriao-e was solemnized bv the the program for Thursday evening s 
Rev. H. E. Wintemute, of Toronto, of Literary Meeting w.U be the -nook 
Miss Freda Violet, younger daughter î"a1’ m ”h,chf A,ra™"^a .C1„°I 
of Mrs. Mary Duffy and the late b"nSs actlon for l?ieacb 
John Duffy of Carrick, to Mr. Har- 2/ : Bari7m°r" ,4*
land Alfred, second son of Mrs. Sara Browne-Smythe This will provide 
Colvin of Teeswater ian hours ^ood fun. The remainder

• vm 01 leeswater- ol the program will consist of vocal
Bergman Gets Contract solos and choruses, music by the Hill

We have been informed, unofficial-, Orchestra and the Mildmay Harmon- 
ly, that the contract of paving the ic Orchestra, readings, etc. As the 
Mildmay—Walkerton highway, has, Society is faced with considerable 
been awarded to Mr. Bergman, of .expense in arranging this program, 
Waterloo, whose tender wab tiie low- an admission fee of Ten Cents will 
est submitted. Mr. Bergman laid.be charged for adults, and Five Cents 
the pavement last year between Clif • for children. Good seating accom- 
ford and Harrison, and made a modation will be provided, 
splendid job of it, so this contract is 
evidently in good hands.

«fit âA

%- in
FURNITURE

■ Wall Papers, Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Singer 
Sewing Machines, Congoleum Rugs, Floor Cover
ings, Paints, Oils and Varnishes. We sell for less 
than mail order houses.

We have just received a new stock of all the 
latest designs and colorings in Wall Papers. The 
prices are much lower than last year.

Don’t fail to secure some of the great values 
during the next Thirty Days.

Funeral of late Geo. Lambert 
The funeral of the late Geo. Lam- 

Sale of Western Horses bert was held last Thursday after-
A carload of Western horses is noon to the Balaklava cemetery. A 

being brought this week to the prem-[largely attended service was held in 
i.-es of Joseph Fortney on Concession the former Methodist Church, con- 
A, Carrick. The animals are from 3 ducted by Rev. Dr. Fothergill and 
to 5 years old, varying in weight Rev. G. F. Brown of Mildmay, and 
from 1300 to 1560 pounds, and arc Rev. G. A. "Cropp of Cangill. Beauti- 
well broke, dependable stock. They ful floral tributes were contributed 
will be disposed of by public auction by Mrs. Hossock and family of Tor
on or about March 15th. Watch for [onto; Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Huck, Mrs. 
posters with full particulars as to John Vollick and family, Mr. H. W. 
date, terms, etc. Brown of Kitchener, the Ladies’ Aid,

and the business men of Mildmay. 
The following were pallbearers 
Messrs. J. A. Haines, Thomas H. 
Jasper, Jas. H. Thompson, Isaac 
Gowdy, Albert Taylor and George 

I Vollick. Rev. Mr. Cropp took charge 
of the service at the grave. 1

C

J. F. SCHUETT
BORN Qualified Embalmer and Funeral Director 

Phone 8-J (Day or Night Service)ILLIG—In Carrick. on March 3rd.
to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Illig, 
daughter.
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SOVHlK.H3IC>3SrS
“ The Store of Quality ”

PHONE 20BRING YOUR PRODUCE

Ladies Coats
An opportunity at 
Special Low Prices

Factory Cotton
4 to 10 yd. lengths at 

Real Bargains ,

CREAM—Bowes pay highest prices for Cream. 
Special, 47c No. 1, 46c No. 2, 43c

Broken Cookies 
2 lbs. for 25c

Wool Stockings
Reg- 39, 45c and 55c a pr.
Special this week 1 Oc lessFigs 2 lbs. for 25c

Mikado Tea
Contains China

Flannelette
Plain or Striped

17c and 21c a yd.

75c lb.

Canned Salmon 25c, 40c

Corn .... 2 tins for 25c Wool Flannel
Reg. 89c a yd.

SpecialSardines........ 4 for 30c 69c a yd.
Ginger Snaps 2 lbs. 25c 

Labrador Herring 10c lb.
Sweater Yarn 

3 for 25c

>
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Try this flavoury blend 
when next yon order tea Famous for Economy and Healthfulness

SHREDMDSAMOA”
TEA

X

.• vn tl; X

EATBEGIN HERE TODAÏ
8S«8A5ÎSSÎ.'K
fie or of the locked office of The Red
n.S.alJd,A‘arl; Ab,ctt- ^hclor pro- 
P1,1!!” ,0i lBC country estate, was no- 
where to be founu ]n the eves of 
Inspector Birch, it was clear that 
Marl had shot Robert, particularly
edCwittVH-y°nVnT that Murk learn
ed with disgust and annoyance of Hob-
AusStraha.rn r°m hiS 15"year st»y

“Hut aren’t we going to have a look 
at tt?” asked Bill in gréât disappoint
ment. “I’m longing to explore. 
Aren’t you?”

“Tomorrow and tomorrow and to
morrow. We shall see Cayley com
ing along this way directly. Besides, 
I want to get in from the other end, 
if I can. I doubt very much if we 
can do it this end without giving 
ourselves away. . . Look, there’s 
Cayley.” '

They could see him coming along 
the drive toward them. When they 
were a little closer, they waved to 
him and he waved back.

“I wondered where you were,” * he 
said, as he got up to them. “I rather 
thought you might be along this way. 
What about bed?”

“Bed it is,” said Ar.lony.
Bill left the rest of the conversa

tion, as they wandered back to the 
house, to Antony. He wanted to 
think. There seemed to be no doubt 
row that Cayley was a villain. Bill 
had never been familiar with a vil-

Az
m

‘Fresh from the gardens*
WHhtofmllk
warming energy for cold days

Made by The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company. Ltd.

The Stray
A Slight Sketch From Life
She was just a little thin dog, with 

matted, tangled, dirty hair; taught, 
by ill-usage, hunger, and neglect, to be 
afraid of everything, and to trust to 
nothing except her owu little tired 
legs.

I don’t know how long she had been 
lost in the streets, but she was in a 
deplorable condition wheu I first saw 
her.

fffSKHSr
tony Gillingham, a gentleman adven
turer, entered the house to visit 
AJark s guest, Bill Beverley, he found 
Matt Cayley, Mark’s constant compan
ion, pounding on th locked door and 

admittance. The two men 
through a window and found 

la f^dyi H(X -ould Mark have lock- 
>4 j ■,door !f the keys were on 'Le 

outside' puzzled Antony. He discusses 
some of the mysterious clues with Bill
whl,e„ fny ln>e SUnken garden, and 
while there discover Cayley (who has 
come .through a secret tunnel) trying 
to overhear their conversation.

GO ON WITH THE STORY

“Quite deep enough,” sa id'Cayley 
he got up. On his way to the door 

he stopped, and looked at Antony.
I m so sorry that we’re keeping you 

here like this, but will only be until 
tomorrow. The inquest is tomorrow 
afternoon. Do amuse yourself how 
you like till then.”

“Thanks very much. I shall really 
be quite all right.”

Antony went on with his breakfast. 
Perhaps it was true that inspectors 
liked dragging ponds, but the ques
tion was, Did Cayleys like having 
them dragged? as Cayley anxious 
about it, or quite indifferent? He 
certainly did not seem to be anxious, 
but he could hide his

things which had happened the day 
before.

Antony went up to his bedroon^ to 
fetch his pipe. It was occupied by a 
housemaid, and„ he made a polite 
apology for disturbing her. Then he 
remembered.

“Is it Elsie?” he asked, giving her
friendly smile.
“Yes, sir,” she said, shy but proud. 

She had no doubts as to why it was 
that she had achieved su'h notoriety.

(To be continued. . )

P< as
V-,

>-t ;i>;
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Some noisy schoolboys on roller 
skates were chasing her, and in an
swer to my expostulations they said: 
“Please, miss, it’s only a stray!”

I followed her down a side-street, 
and saw she was searching the gut
ters for food, with famished looks.

Presently we came to a great build
ing, and through the open gate we 
could see a school playground, 
it stood a man throwing corn to a 
great flock of pigeons.

Perhaps the sight of hungry things 
being fed gave her courage; at any 

! late, she crept in at the open gate,
! and I followed her.

C

IS a

n I a

m

-»
CHAPTER IX.— (Cont'd.)

Antony wanted to shout his ap
plause. It was neat, devilish neat. 
I’or a moment he gazed fascinated, 
at that wonderful new kind of .cro
quet ball which had appeared so dra
matically out of the box, and then 
re’uctantly wriggled himself back. 

The man was the caretaker of the There was nothing to be gained by 
school, and a good friend to all aui- staying there, and a good deal to be 
mais. When lie saw his timid, wretch- lost, for Bill showed signs of running 
oil, starved little dog, lie at once made down. As quickly as he could Antony 

: kindly advances, but she fled, terri- hurried round the ditch and took up 
I fled. At that lie carefully closed the his place at the t:.ck of the seat. Then 
I playground gate and tried to catch tile he stood up with a yawn, stretched 
stri*y. himself and said carelessly, “Weil

| F°r all his coaxing lie could not get don’t worry yourself about it Bill, old 
near her, and fear gave her legs until-- man. I daresay you’re right. You 
ing speed Wildly she searched for ! know Mark, and I don’t; and" what’s 
the way she had come in, and darted I the difference. Shall we have a game 
to and fro. Finally the caretaker or shall we go to bed?” 
called his wife—a kindly soul in a big Bill looked at him for 
blue apron. Together they cornered 
the trembling little dog, and the wife 
threw her blue apron over her, and 
then she was caught. She 
skill and bone, and her back was badly 
brulshed and bleeding from 
heavy blow.

She lay trembling with terror, wait
ing for more cruel cuffs and blows 
from her captors. Instead, she 
gently carried into a warm room and 
placed oil a mat. «

Once slie . must have been pretty, 
for she was tiny and well made, and 
lier dirty, matted hair was long and 
fine, and her flightened 
dark and blight.

Mlnard’s Liniment for Coughs, Colds.306
In

feelings very 
ily beneath that heavy, solid face. 

Bill came in noisily—
Bill's face was an open book. Ex

citement was written all over it.

Economic Slaveryf^!j eas
Toronto Mail and Empire (Cons.)! 

Our pulpwood, our pulp, our minerals 
in the primary state are gladly per- 

“Well,” he said eagerly, as he sat I m^ted to enter the United States, 
down to the business of the meal, thre t0 Provide material for manufac- 
“what are we going to do this morn- turlnS industries, which will return 
iner?” a percentage of the finished products

to our consumers. Should the country 
which denies Canada a market for its 
farm products. aLl for the finished 
product: of Canadian labor, be fallowed 
to grab two-thirds of the huge buying 
power of our natural industries and 
thus so deluge our market with manu
factured products as to blight the 
growth of our own manufacturing in
dustries? No other country gives the 
United States a market of such mag
nitude, no even free-trade Britain. 
WT°.t is the secret of the United 
States’ power over the Canadian mar
ket? Why does the King Government 
continue to make the United States, 
with which we have no commercial 
treaty, the most favored nation, to 
the great injury of Canada’s own 
progress ?

6
i g* Not talk so loudly, for one thing,” 

said Antony.
Bill looked about him apprehensive

ly. Was Cayley under the table, for 
example? After last night one never 
knew.

“Is—er—” He raised his eyebrows.
“No. But one doesn't want to shout. 

One should modulate the voice, my 
dear William, while breathing gently 
from the hips. Thus one avoids those 
chest-notes which have betrayed many 
a secret. In other words, pass the 
toast.”

‘You seem bright this morning.”
“I am." Very bright. Cayley notic-. 

ed it. Cayley said, ‘Were it not that 
I have other business, I would 
gathering nuts and may with thee. 
Fain would I gyrate around the mul
berry bush and hop upon the little 
hills.”

“It’s a touch of the sun, I suppose,” 
said Bill, shaking his head sadly.

“It’s the sun and the moon and the 
siars, all acting together on an empty 
stomach. Do you know anything about 
the stars, Mr. Beverley? Do you know 
anything about Orion’s Belt, for in
stance? And why isn’t there a star 
called Beverley’s Belt? Said he masti- 
sating. Re-enter W. Beverley through 
trap door.”

“Talking about trap-doors—”

@W\<Ti fi\-
1 SCHOOL HOURSf

A .sophisticated model for the
log girl of 8, 10, 12 and 14 years, who 
adores to wear clothes that are quite 
as smart as her elder sister’s. This 
practical little dress of bright plaid 
woolen with velvet collar is chosen by 
the younger fashionables for school 
hours, because it is so comfortably 
warm and smart at the same time. It 
is a one-piece affair, tucked at shoul
ders and low waistline, with an in
verted plait inserted at centre-front to 
supply extra fulness for activities of 
youth. It takes but \\’2 yards of 40- 
inch -material with U yard of 36-inch 
contrasting to make Style No. 306 for 
the miss of 8 years. Patterned wool 
jersey, plain jersey, homespun, vel
veteen. wool crepe, tweed, wool challis, 
printed sateen, cotton broadcloth and 
chambray also appropriate. Pattern 
price 3#c in stamps or coin (coin pre
ferred).

He
turbing her.

- '• I---1--1 apology for dis-

lain before. It didn’t seem quite fair 
of Cayley,, somehow ; he 
rather

inspiration, 
and, receiving it, said, “Oh, just let’s 
have one game, shall we?”

“Right you are,” said Antony.
But Bill was much too excited to 

take the game which followed

taking
a mean advantage of his 

friends. Lot of funny people there 
were in the world—funny people with 
secrets. Look at Tony, that first 
time he had met him in a tobaccon
ist’s shop.

But what on earth had Miss Norris 
got to do with it?

Miss Norris, who had proposed to 
catch an after-dinner train at the 
junction, in the obvious hope that she 
might have in this way a dramatic 
cross-examination at the hands of 

keen-eyed detective, 
aged tactfully, but quite firmly, to 
travel by the earlier train with the 
others.

was mere
i * , veryseriously. Antony, on the ether hand, 

seemed to be thinking of nothing but 
bowls. He played with great delibera
tion for ten minutes, and then 

going to bed. Billnounced he was 
looked at him anxiously.

“It’s all right,” laughed Antony. 
“You can talk if you want to. Just 
let’s put ’em away first, though.” 

They made their way to the shed, 
eyes were and while Bill was putting the bowls 

Her new friends away, Antony tided the lid of tflte clos- 
b rought her food and tried to reas-1 ed croquet-box. As he expected, it 
sure her, but she crouched close to the ! was locked, 
wall, trembling, with her face hidden, 
for nearly fifteen minutes.

At length the kind stroking.? and 
pats, and the kind voices and smell 
of food, prevailed. She turned round 
towards the plate stealthily, and sud
denly started eating like a famished 
wolf.

I have no acquaintance with opera 
bouffe, but I occasionally come in con
tact with low comedians.—Winston 
Churchill.

was encour-
FArtM£KS

Requiring British help—Single men, 
women or families, to assist withHOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Write your name and address plain
ly, giving number and size of suuh 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number and 
address your order to W’ilson Pattern 
Service, 73 West Adelaide St., Toronto. 
Patterns sent by an early mail.

Why?
Well, that question was not to be 

answered off-hand. But the fact that 
made Antony interested 

in her. By sheer luck, as it seemed to 
him, he had stumbled on the answer 
to his question.

Miss Norris was hurried away be
cause she knew about the secret pas
sage.

The passage, 
to do with the

| “Now then,” said Bill, as they were 
| walking back to the house again, “I’m 
simply busting to know. Who was it?”

“Cayley.”
“Good Lord ! Where?”
“Inside one of the croquet boxes.”
“Don’t be an ass.”
“It’s quite true, Bill.” He told the 

other what hè had seen.

farm work, should write Rev. Alex. 
MacGregor, 43 Victoria St, Toronto. 
These people will be arriving after 
March 15.it was so had

“Don’t,” eaid Antony, getting up. 
“Some talk of ..lexander and some 
of Hercules, but nobody talks about 
—what’s the Latin for trap-door? 
Men sa—a table; you might get it 
from that. Well, Mr. Beverley,”— : 
and -he slapped him heartily 
back as he went past him—“I shall 
see you later. Cayley says that you 
will amuse me, but so far you have 
not made me Hugh once. You must 
try and be more amusing when you 
have finished your breakfast. But 
don’t hurry. Let the upper mandibles 
have time to do the work.” With these 
words Mr. Gillingham then left the

THE PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION 
of Canada
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How Many Dreams
How many dreams for a penny? 
Dreams are poor fare for many.

Her new friends would not give her 
too much in her present condition. 
When (he plate had been licked clean 
many times over, she showed what 
struck me as wonderful 
memory combined.

Once someone had lfived her and 
taught her tricks. The poor, bruised, 
starved little creature, with a dim re
membrance of politeness in happier 
days (perhaps by association with 
kind voices and a carpet), sat up 
gravely on her hind legs, and, peeping 

j through her mop of hair with her 
| bright eyes, she extended a dirty little 
j linn paw to each of her friends that 
they might shake hands with her. It 
was all she could do (o show her grati
tude

SE;then, had something 
mystery of Robert’s 

death. Miss Norris had used it in 
order to bring off her dramatic, ap
pearance as the ghost. Possibly she 
had discovered it for herself; possibly 
Mark had revealed it to her secretly 
one day, never guessing that she. 
would make so unkind a use of it later 
on; possibly Cayley, having been let 
into the joke of the dressing-up, had 
shown her how she could make her spacious apartment, 
appearance on the bowling green even 
more mysterious and supernatural.
One way or another, she knew about 

I the secret passage. So she must be 
hurried away.

Why? Because if she stayed and 
talked, she might make some innocent 
mention of it. And Cayley did not 
want any mention of it.

Why again? Obviously because the 
passage, or even the mere knowledge 
of its existence, might provide a clue.

“I wonder if Mark’s hiding there,” 
thought Antony; and he went to sleep.

on the

In Canada.
H. CtjliaJ .son, j. o. fuller, 

Free. & Gen. Mgr. Secy. Abb. Mgr. 
Head Otttce: GRANBY, Que.

powers and“I lour and salt,” said the grocer,
“Herring and dills—” 

in a purple fen the tireless hover 
around a silver lotus.

“Dreams pay uo bills.” . . .

“Clover and corn,” said the farmer,
“Horses and kine—”

Ripples of silver sequins 
on lazy waters 
tease the drowsy pools’ 
unwinking am her eyes.

“Dreams feed no swine.”

Ifow many dreams for a penny?
Di-mios are poor fare for many. 

-^Maud E. Us eh old in The Saturday 
Review of Literature.
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Seven Tube
All-Electric Radio

Guaranteed

Bill continued his breakfast with a 
slightly bewildered air. He ( id not 
know that Cayley was smoking a cig- 
aret outside the windows behind him; 
not listening, perhaps; possibly not 
even overhearing; but within sight of 
Antony, who 
any risks. I 
breakfast, reflecting that Antony was 
a rum fellow, and wondering if he 
had dreamed only of the amazing

-"j Machine Knives,
61MONDS CANADA SAW CO. LTD f 
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Hunted and starved, with so much 
from evil of man to remember, she 
could yet call to mind the trick which 
had given pleasure to her friends of 
old days, and for which she had been 
praised. Her new friends washed and 
fed her, and kept her for a week, and 
her looks

B! was not going to take 
So he went on with his

•>
!I to lie nn 

Henry Ford .
awful picture.—Mrs.

so improved in that short 
time that I hardly recognized her; 
hut (lie most touching tiling 
her was her adoring affection for 
caretaker and his wife.

They had two dogs, so could not 
keep her; but they found her

|S||)iJ CHAPTER X.
:the Antony came down in a very good 

humor to breakfast next morning, and 
found that his host was before him. 
Cayley looked up from his letters and* 
nodded.

“Any word of Mr. Ablett—of 
Mark?” said Antony, as he poured out 
his coffee.

“No. The inspector wants to drag 
the lake this afternoon.”

“Oh! Is there a lake?”

Si - a kind,
if humble, home, and I hear she is 
very much valued by her

%
present mis- no matter how careful you may be—without 

real color. That's the idea behind Diamond Dyes. 
They are made to give you real service. They contain 

V from three to five times more aniline than other dyes on 
the market.

e Next time you want to dye, try Diamond Dyes. Sec how easy 
W it is to use them. Then compare results. Note the absence of that 
J re-dyed look; of streaking, or spotting. See how soft, bright, new 
f looking the colors arc. Then observe how they keep their brilliance 
r through wear and washing. If you don't agree Diamond Dyes 
better dyes, your dealer will refund your money.
The white package of Diamond Dyes is the original “all-purpose” 
dye for any and every kind of material. It will dye or tint silk, wool, 
cotton, linen, rayon or any mixture of materials. The blue package 

L is a special dye, for silk or wool only. With it you can dye your 
k valuable articles of silk or wool with results equal to the finest pro-i 
L fessional work. When you buy—remember this. The blue pack- 

age dyes silk or wool only. The white package will dye every kind 
of goods, including silk and wool. n

Your dealer has both pirlnrr- |

Easy to use ------------

all [/ An instrument 
of tremendous 

range. Has seven 
tubes — three stages 
of radio frequency, 
detector, two stages 
of audio frequency w 

and -ectifler. All three stages of 
radio frequency are fully tu: ud 
with four condensers, -op 
a single illuminated dial, 
brated fo

8285

«M M. A. Wrigley, in 
The Little Animals’ Friend.

j

I’m never too tired 
to sleep now

----------...----------
Speeches in the H< ouse

The realOttawa Journal (Cons.) : 
work of Parliament is not done 
through set speeches iu the Commons. 
These, of course, are necessary, and. 
when well done, when informed 
authoritative, are of service, 
trouble is that, usually, the leaders I 
say all that needs to be said, and that I 
what comes afterwards is little 
tha nfutile

There was just the flicker of a smile 
on Cayley’s face, but it disappeared 
as quickly as it came.

“Well, it’s really a pond,” he said, 
“but it was called ‘the lake’.”

“By Mark,” thought Antony. Aloud 
he said, “What do they expect to 
find?”

“They think that Mark—” He 
broke off and shrugged his shoulders.

“May have drowned himself, know
ing that he couldn’t get away? And 
knowing that he had compromised 
himself by trying to get away at all?”

“Yes. I suppose so,” said Cayley

r wave length ana

by
li

tre-. Rested nerves nuikeall the difference
Your doctor will tell you how- 

chewing relieves nervous tension, 
r cleansing action

of Wrigley's refreshes the mouth 
and tones you up.
"\ Wrigley*s does much—costs little.

quency.and
The Only $149.50 !

Terme: Shipped Express prepaid 
on receipt of $10 cash with order. 

Balance C.O.D.
repetition, elucidating ! 

nothing and helping nothing. The1 
member who is of real service In the ! 
House, who earns his indemnity and 1 
helps his party and country, Is the1 
member who works on committees,1 
who is willing and able to “dig” for 
facts, who equips himself to apply to 
all measures a degree of constructive 
criticism.

Radio Dealers and Experimenters: 
Write for our Parts Catalogue and 
Discounts.. We have hundreds of 
new and slightly used battery sets 
at bargain pricss. Ask for circular. 
Our Policy:

“Each Bale Muet Satisfy.”

WRIGLEYS
» ■

% __after
every 

gm meal
0Ü Wentworth Radio and 

Auto Supply Co., Ltd.
slowly.

He added dryly, “From what I’ve 
read of detective stories, inspectors 
always do want to drag the pond 
first.”

J “Is it deep?”

TORONTO i 1187 Bay Street 
Hamilton: Cor. John * King wm.
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, "Renunciation 
Of War Trealÿ

P#; Research Work 
Is Demonstrated

-----Outboards Are Gaining in Popularitys Wilkins Tells 
of Bird “Clouds" 

Blocking Plane

V -• '?
*♦ <1 ■ *ÎS-Es. Builders Will Show . Latest 

Government Experiment 
in Houses

•V. 1, ■- S v
Warm Approval Voiced :of 

Govenraent’s Resolution; 
to Ratify the Pact

Ottawa.—Barely has the Domin
ion Parliament manifested ,such en
thusiastic unanimity of thought as it 
did on Tuesday, when W.‘L. Macken
zie King, the Prime Minister, asked 
and received official approval of the 

t Briand-Keliogg Treaty for the re
nunciation of war. Forceful as the 
mover of the resolution was, R. B. 
Bennett, leader of the Conservative 
Opposition, went even further in his 
defence of the treaty, demanding not 
only that such agreements and pacts 
should be consummated but that the 
nations should go the whole way by 
removing nil material implements of 
war, to the end that war would of a 
surety become a thing of the past.

ADVANTAGE OF TREATY.
Mr. King began by reading from 

the treaty which, he said, had two 
great advantages over the League of 
Nations, in that it included the United 
States and several others, nations not 
belonging to the League, and that it 
agreed to renounce war not only for 
the period of three months after the 
council failed to come to an uuanimous 
agreement as provided for in the 
League, but for aii time and practi
cally under all conditions. On the 
other hand, the League had prepared 
the way for such a treaty and now 

vitally necessary for the complet- 
in gof arrangements looking to the 
freedom of the seas," complete dis

armament, and other matters still un
settled. .

CANADA BACKS LEAGUE.
“It seems superfluous to ask why 

Canada should sign this treaty,” con
tinued Mr. King. Canada has always 
been unitedly behind the League ‘in 
the cause of peace, and its signing 
only placed its seal of approval on a 
state of affairs that had been in ex
istence for over 100

Reaches Chile on Return from 
Antarctic — Plans 
Weather Stations

Talcahuano, Chile. — Sir Hubert 
Wilkins, who arrived here Feb. IB on 
his return from antarctic air explora
tion from a base at Deception Island, 
said he had encountered a wholly un
expected difflculty aside from the 
anticipated cold and the rough ter
rain, in the lower southern latitudes.

"The plane on' 
slons," he said, "was hampered by 
Immense flocks of birds which flew 
into the path of the machine." "

The Australian explorer described 
the results of nls flights over the 
frozen south, the first ever made in 
that section of the globe, 
ceeded in estaolisning the existence 
of more than 10ÛO n ils of coast line 
in the region situated to the west of 
Weddel Sea. I named it ‘Bowman 
Coast’ in honor of the distinguished 
director of the American Geographic 
Society of New York (Isaiah Bow
man)."

Sir Hubert praised the work of his 
chief assistants, Lieut. Carl Ben Elei
son and Joseph Crossan, pilots, and 
Orville Porter, mechanic.

Talcahuano, Chile. — Sir Hubert 
Wilkins, returning to civilization 
after three months In the Antarctic 
regions, has disclosed that the 
pose of his expedition Is th installa
tion of 12 meteorologtccal stations in 
the Antarctic, which will furnish th« 
entire world and South America In 
particular, with long range weather 
forecasts.

Sir Hubert Is going to New York 
but said he would return to Decep
tion Island and install there one ol 
the meteorological stations.

He explained he is returning north 
because during the present 
months in the South' it is impossible 
to stay on the island due "to 
shre heat emanating irem,various fis
sures in an extinguished volcano. * 

During his flights he discovered

t
AH the latest developments of scien

tific research in respect of heating 
homes afid keeping them hot will be 
set forth in numerous exhibits at the 
annual Building Exhibition to be held 
in the Windsor Hotel from March 5 
to 9, under auspices of the Builders’
Exchange and the Retail Lumber 
Dealers’ Association. The problem is 
a dual one, involving the question of 
generating the heat, and the question 
of keeping the heat in the house after 
;t lias been generated. That is, heat 
generation and insulation,

The second half of the problem is 
that has been given comparative

ly little attention in past years. Only 
comparatively recently have 
builders fully awakened to thè 
sity of thoroughly insulating walls 
and roofs to prevent heat from escap
ing. Much inventive talent has been 
devoted in the past decade to the pro
duction of materials for this purpose, 
many of wood fibres, or straw and 
other vegetable fibres, some of 
ious rock products.
Government forest products labora
tories have devoted a good deal of re
search work to the utilization of var
ious wood product^ for the manufac
ture of insulating materials, wall- p _ ___ O •
boards and the like. Much interesting LS&l^Cldl OCfVlCC 
material as to, tha latest studios of f y-v n ,
the government laboratories along *Ol Ulil* IXCaOCrS
these lines will be available at the 
Federal government’s exhibit in the 
Building Show. At one time the Do
minion Council of Research devoted a 
special period of Desearch to the in- 
vesiigatir.n of Seating and insulation 
problems and the results of their stu
dies are reflected in* the work the la
boratories have done later. "

Alongside the many exhibits of 
means for the preservation of- heat, 
there will be demolish ations pf a’.l the 
latest improvements in "heaf-génërat- 
ing apparatus, operating by means of 
coal, oil, gas, clee tricity,' steam, hot 
water, hot air; operated with auto
matic stokers, forced draught blowers, 
automatic controls, etc.

'
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», i , „ NO—THIS IS NOT “LUCKY LINDY”
But Malcolm Pope, 18-year-old "sea 

rodeo on Winter Haven, Florida.
TAKING OFF

cowboy," Who tabes off the air in Ms flying “Sea Horse” during the water

Plant Sweet Peas Early
Sweet Peas must lie planted just 

soon as one can turn over the ground 
so that they may get their maximum 
growth before the hot weather sets 
In. These will come along safely no 
matter what sort of weather follows 
planting. Dig a trench about a foot 
deep and place a layer ot rich soil or 
rotted leaves and manure in the bot
tom, covering with about six inches 

Plant the sweet peas 
about three inches deep in this, and 
place them an Inch apart. Rains will 
gradually fill tu tile trench, and the 
plants will develop a very deep root 
growth which will 
against sumnfër droughts. To hurry 
growth apply nitrate of soda about an 
ounce dissolved' in a gallon nf wntpp 

Annuals In Perennial Border about rvery two weeks during May 
Annuals arç an essential in the and June- These plants must get in 

O • AI r* perennial border. This may sound thelr ,ul> growth before July, and on
dir Alan Cobham paradoxical, but, if the border is to Ithls account need pushing. Get the

n . yield a bright display tor the space |very l,est seed possible and try some
A usninff Aviation I °.ccupled- annuals must be used to ot the special shades. When the peas

c* give bloom when the perennials have are UP and out of danger from
finished, as few of the latter have cut worms and other pests, thin to 
more than a month of bloom. The four lnches apart, and supply brush- 
usual plan is to arrange clumps of work, strings or poultry netting at 
annuals to mask perennials that have le.a8t a yard high for the vines to 
done their duty, such as African mart- climb on- 
golds or zinnias, to hide delphiniums, 
the annual flowers coming along after 
the perennials have been cut down 
following their first bloom. A few 
early blooming annuals planted in 
amongst the tulips will cover up the 
dying foliage ot the latter, 
annuals, too, will give color after the 
first burst of bloom of the perennials 
is past and before the later 
such as phlox, have come on. 
new perennial bed, too, annuals will 
hold the fort the first year while their 
longer lived fellows are getting es
tablished.

Trotzky Asks Right 
to Live in Germany

as

pur-
Hints For Early Work to be 

Done to Save Time 
Later on

■was
Foreign Minister Requested to 

Inform Chancellor of 
Cabinet s Decision

SOMETHING NEW Berlin—The German Foreign Office 
has been Informed by the German 
Consul at Constantinople of Leon 
Trotzky’s request for a German visa 
of permission to settle down in Ger
many. The Foreign Minister will in- 
form the Chancellor, by 
the Cabinet decision.

It is believed that the actual deci
sion will be made at Moscow, because 
Angora may hesitate to permit Mr. 
Trotzky to leave Turkey against the 
wishes of the Soviet authorities, 
while Germany certainly will think 
twice before admitting him if in
formed by Moscow- that

of fine loam.It is time to look over cold frame 
and hot bed sashes to make sure that 
all the glass is iu good shape.

Pick out a few novelties in both 
flowers and vegetables, but let the 
proved varieties be the main

summeirequest, otprotect themcrops.
Seed labels, stakes, and trellis work 

may be prepared now.
exces-years, as exem

plified by the Rush-Bagot Treaty be
tween Canada and the United States, 

treaty that had “never lapsed and I 
expect never will lapse,” and had re
sulted in an unfortified forder from 
coast to coast. Now that the nations 
had renounced wav as an instrument 
of national policy, he would suggest 
that they settle future disputes 
through such instruments as the In
ternational Joint Commission, which 
had settled 21 out of 23 problems en
tailing the satisfactory relations be
tween Canada and its southern neigh
bor with complete unanimity-, a nil 
which was an example to the entire 
world. He concluded by declaring 
that “We should make this treaty our 
basis for all our foreign policy.”
OPPOSITION LEADER APPROVES 

Mr. Bennett began by asking the 
Prime Minister if there were no reser- 
vations in the treaty, to which the 
latter replied in the negative, “so far 
as Great Britain and the Dominion 

While it was need- 
say that Canada welcomed 

every step toward lasting peace, con- 
tined the leader of the opposition, the 
mere signing of an agreement saying 
that we abhor and outlaw war was 
not sufficient. The will to peace was 
necessary to enforce it, and this must 
bo manifested by the lessening of all FRPP mv
the armaments and munitions of war q- », REf J°Y EIDES-

so that when such appeals are made b‘r » . after he hoP3 off in April,
to the emotions there will be no res- •^ V? Vls,t every municipality and 
ponse, no cannons, no navy, no troops may°r to fly off with him,
That is the only moans by which peace P , J y to Impr«« h|m with the 
can be made lasting in the world " IT °f air transPort. By this means 

J. S.. Woodsworth, Labor leader iZ ,op€a 40 Par8uade each to build a 
thought that the treaty should be rati- !■ landlng field equipped for hand
led, but with two understandings— ‘JT com™erclal air traffic. The imm .- 
that there should bo no reservations 808 of the Blitish aviator is
even in the matter of “self-defence’’’ -, PreParations will be made to pro-
and that Canada should reduce its e ?,thousand stable landing fields 
armaments immediately. , 8,1 emergencies where any class of

plane in ordinary usage can land or 
take off.

“I think,” Sir Alan said, “the 
younger generation is air-minded, and 
from my experience I am firmly 
vinced that trade and prosperity in 
Great Britain will follow the air 
routes. That can only be done by pro
vision for municipal airdromes.

“If municipBi airdromes are estab
lished and properly equipped, the busi
ness man—the traveling salesman, for 
example—could charter his plane and 
get away on his business in a nearby 
centre without the delay of a long 
train journey or road obstructions.” 

ACCOMPANIED BY WIFE.
Asked why he wanted to take the 

mayors of the many towns on flights, 
Sir Alan replied: “They would be able 
to experience for themselves the 
pieaseures and possibilities of trans
portation by air. What is more,” he 
added, “I shall be able to demonstrate 
in a practical manner how the modern 
air liner can take off and land in abso
lute safety in a field of reasonable di
mensions.”

Lady Cobham will accompany her
husband and net as his secretary,_
Montreal Star.

that Graham Land is not a peninsula 
as had been supposed but a keries et 
islands, Sir Hubert said. ' '

<•

such a step 
would endanger friendly German- 
Russlan relations.

The Deutsche Ailgemeine Zeltung 
closely related to the German Peo
ple s Party, warns Germany against 
"false sentimentality.” It also warns 
against the belief that his arrival 
might undermine the German Com
munist Party. Those wishing his ad
mittance for this

---------- »--------- -

Australia to Build 
Up Districts Along 

Federal Railways
Commonwealth Finds Succès

!

Seeks Establishment of 1,000 
Municipal Airdromes in 

British Isles

I

h-ondon. Sir Alan Cobham, now is 
oeveloping a new project for extend
ing the extension of aeronautical pro
gress in this country. Sir Alan’s pre
liminary object is the establishment of 
a thousand municipally owned air
dromes in Great Britain and Ireland. 
In Older to get his project on a prac
tical basis, Sir Alan plans a five 
months flight in the British Isles to 
interest aerial trade and commerce.

Preliminary ground surveys are be
ginning immediately, and the tour for 
five months for the promotion of avia- 
tron starts in April. This, according 
to Sir Alan, will be the greatest and 
most important venture from 
viewpoint of civil aviation ever under
trade f°r the promotion of British

Watch the Lawn
The open weather In December and 

January was very hard on all lawns, 
and it will not be surprising if 
spots will have to be re-seeded, 
correct this condition! one should go 
over the lawn In early Spring just 
as soon as the frost is gone out ot 
the soil with a heavy roller or pound
er. Thicken up bare spots with a 
heavy coat of new seed, and roll it in. 
A little nitrate of soda, which is a 
quickly available plant food, parti
cularly during the cold weather in 
the Spring, should bp/sprinkled over 
the lawn, preferably just before a 
rain. If no showers follow, it is ad
visable to water Uhls fertilizer in 
with a hose to prevent possible burn
ing ot the plants. To keep birds from 
eating the new seed, cover with brush 
work or netting, wherever possible.

of Lines Depends on 
That of Areas 

Passed

purpose will play 
with fire, the paper declares. Mr.
Trotzky, it continues, knows that the 
revolutionizing of Germany is one of
the principal conditions of toe sue- Perth, W. Aust.—The Common- 
cess of Bolshevism and nobody can wealth Government, which owns twe 
foretell what role this revolutionary big railway lines—one from Port 
will yet play in a revolutionary move- Augusta in South Australia to Rai
ment In Europe. Other civilized na- Boordie in Western Australia, about 
tiens know very well why they re- 1100 miles, and the other ot about
fuse to admit him to their countries equal length in the Northern Terri-
the paper concludes. tory—has just realized that the

cess of its railway undertakings is 
almost entirely dependent upon the
progress of the aras through which
its lins pass.

As a result of this realization it 
has decided to

To

These

In the
arc concerned.” 
less to

suc-

Russia Bars Bread 
As Food For Cows

Try Something New
Do not be content with the 

flowers and vegetables year after 
year. Certain locations and soil will 
suit certain types of plants, but there 
is no reason why some ot the 
sorts should not fit in as well as those 
already proven. In the flower line, 
besides such well known sorts 
Zinnias, marigolds, petunias, 
phlox, there are lesser known beau
ties like calllopsis, godetia, calendula, 
lupins, annual larkspur, scabiosa, sal- 
piglossls, California popples, schizan- 
thus or Butterfly flower, and several 
others now listed and fully described 
in the best catalogues, 
these are worth trying In every 
den. Among the vegetables 
would do well to experiment with the 
cos lettuce, a new spinach, aspaargus, 
Brussels sprouts, cress, Swiss chard, 
endive, koll rabbi, vegetable 
or some ot the herbs. .

the

take a big part in 
ov- advertlslnB the attractions of West

ern Australia and the Northern Ter
ritory. Its investigations have shown 
that the Great Western Railway, 
which is part of the 3500 miles of iron 
link between Brisbane and Perth, is 
used almost exclusively by residents 
ot Western Australia, South Austra
lia and Victoria and by some of the 
visitors from overseas to those states.

For the year ended June 30, last, 
the Great Western Railway, for tile 
first time in its history, showed an 
excess of revenue over working ex
penses, the
being £45,666. The passenger traffic 
on the line Increased considerably 
during the year, and in recognition 
of the fact, improved sleeping coaches 

said to be the finest in the world— 
have been provided, and it is proposed 
to increase the number of trains.

Up to the present three

Books to Be Issued by G 
, -*------- eminent to Enforce Rule

The Artistic American Moscow.—Bread books, issued bv 
!0rk, Herald-Tribune. Amerl- the Government will govern purchase 

can taste, infinitely more advanced of bread after March i: th »f than It used to be, Is still verv far s JET „ 1 ' 6 Mo3COW
from being at the stage which dev” deeded. g°Vernmg C°mmiUee' ^ 
ops a crazo for picture buying. Mil
lions are spent rather on 
pearls, radios, and

newer

as
and

The resolution, after stating that 
motor cars, the Red capital was amply supplied 

| with baked bread, went on to say 
that the main difficulty lay in

------ lation and in feeding cattle
Boston Transcript: P-ospective in- bread which 

creases ot American tariff duties 
not likely to fill Canada with a de
sire to help us make prohibition pro
hibit, or, for that matter, to go into 
partnership with us in constructing a 
St. Lawrence waterway.

so on.
--------- -o----- .

Canada and the U. S. TariffSome of specu- 
with

was cheaper than fod-
gar-
one•----------*--------- -

Byrd Planes Fly 
Over Polar Land 

Just Discovered

der. expenses, the excessare
❖

EGGS AS MONEY
During the recent years hard-boiled 

eggs have been used as currency in 
certain parts of southern Russia.

con- marrow,

Important Findings Reported 
by Men

Western State Has Lots of the Beautiful
passengei 

regularly eachon Exploration 
Beyond Mountains

expresses are run 
way weekly, but recently it 
found necessary to put on a number 
of specials, so that for a time—prin
cipally during tile big coastal ship- 
ping strike—there was practically a 
daily railway service between west 
and east.

was
LNew York.—The New York 

the St. Louis Dispatch and 
sociated newspapers have

Times, 
their as-

, , , received a
delayed dispatch dated Monday, Feb. 
18, from their correspondent with the 
Byrd antarctic expedition, telling of a 
new exploration-flight begun by Com
mander Byrd over King Edward VII 
Land to the south of the 
lie discovered recently.

The flight is being made with 
planes—a Fokker in which 
mander Byrd, Bernt Balchen, 
and Lloyd Berkner, 
and in

1

Discrimination/mountains -1 Baltimore Sun. A police dog in At
lantic City has been given the choice 
of reform or death because his logic 
leads him to bite any one who wears 
furs.
into conflict with

*4two 
are Corn- 

pilot,
radio operator, 

tho other Captain Parker, 
Harold June, pilot 
operator.

>#* This practice has brought him 
the law, even 

though that institution overlooks hu
man errors less reasonable and 
dangerous.

and navy radio more
This dog that bites a 

person who smells provocatively like 
a wolf, or a muskrat, or a skunk, qs 
the case may be, is brought to trial 
and found guilty and yet the hunter 
who shoots another man because he 
thinks he looks like a deer is unre
proved.

_ j- ... -'M ITlie correspondent’s brief dispatch
was sent by dog tern from Little 
America, the Byrd headquarters 
ashore, to the steam barque City of 
New ) ork, at the ice barrier, for 
tiansniission by wireless.

At the time it

St. Lawrencs Waterway
Halifax Herald (Cons,): Sooner or' 

later the people of Canada will 
to decide this question.

. ' »
'ihave

Its immense I 
and far-reaching possibilities make It' 
a piobiem too large to lie disposed of A.
by any Government or Parliament un- v!eîc=Ë 
Instructed by the people themselves. !
True it will be debated at Ottawa— ! 

return- but it will be decided in the constitu-:
I encies.

was sent, -the corre
spondent reported, wireless In other words the law al

lows men to exhibit poorer Judgment 
than dogs.

messages
coming from the planes showed that 
the flight was still in, , progress and
already had been productive of im
portant disi iveries which would be 
made known when the planes 
ed to their base.

c.'.-: i.’ ->
<THE MISSISSIPPI

Approximately 630,000,000 tong ol 
suspended matter are enept Into the 

, Gulf of Mexico every year by the 
I Mississippi River.

GOOD SLEDDING BUT A BIT HEAVY UNDER FOOT
a snowplow succeeded in opening routeas which
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wn ANU rtUMOK BOOMS THAT DIDN’T BOOM tér he ljee landed a few. gullible proa- 
pects a day’s journey will take him 
far away, and beyond the reach of 
the buyer who discovers that he or 
she has been victimized.

DR. T. A. CARPENTER
FfcyaitlM

-**

eMI1 “NORTHERN” .

Rubber Footwear
M ’as to Have Been aA lecturer may be a lecturer 

marriage, but after that he soon de
teriorates into the audience class.

* * • • •

lore MILDMAYmM : V. Graduate ef University tt 
U1S. One year as Intern at 

Terouto General Hos
pital and six nsitki at

y/\

■j.. ■

Thé LucknoJr f ml W-rsvtew- 
iüg away back in isvr, - têHi among 
other things of the boosting of For
mosa with an oil well that coat sever
al Walkertonians a pile of money be
fore they discovered that Formosa
was flooded with springs rather than so the pedlar—he is gone tomorrow, 
oil, and which is responsible for the or yet today if the chase gets too 
big gefzer that is on the Palace hot.
Garden of Mr. Chris. Weiler.

Early in March somebody got busy 
endeavoring to stirr into life the 
project, of the Huron and Ontario 
Electric Railway, which apparently 
had been for a time neglected. A 
meeting was to be held at Walkerton 
with a view to gettting the enterprise and year out.
going again. A writer in the Sen- Patronize your local merchant and 
tinel of March 8th thought it would watch your town grow.—Ex. 
be a good thing as a big cement plant 
was being erected at Durham, and 
there were hopes, if not prospects of 

“Why,” said her guide, “the object ' striking oil at Formosa and the 
is to put the puck in that net.” development of a big town about 

“Well,” said the woman, with one, the expected oil well would further 
of those rare flashes of genius, “it j add to the business to be dope by the 
would be much simpler if they would H. & 0. Railway. Alas! for all the 
get out of each other’s way.”

What better assurance can there 
be than buying from the home-town 
merchant ?

the
The “Northern" range of Overshoes for 
Men, Women and Children offers a wider 
selection than ever. Jersey or Caahmer- 
ette in various heights with buckle, strap 
or Whizzer fasteners.

ly on Quak
ers, a little girl wrote: “Quakers are 
ety meek people, who never fight and 
never answer back. My father is a 
Quaker, but my mother is not.”

Asked to write an “"tit <fe.N”If for any reason the 
article proves unsatisfactory he is 
ready and willing to correct all 
trouble and satisfy his customer. Not

Muas IS.

1 DR. E. J. WEILER
Dental Surgeon 

OSes shave Lies «sur ft fiMAdfl 
Hardware liters

OSes Heats « • |e ft
■x.tSKSfirBa'sr 

Ts-iftfiLfTr
methods is 

practice.

* * * • •
Auto Salesman—What type of car 

do you like?»
Pedestrian—None of them—I just 

came in here to enjoy being among 
a few that I don't have to jump from

iîüiÉMMatch your 
Winter 

Costume 
with a 

“Northern” 
tailored to fit 

Styl-Shu

Made with 
1, 3,4 or 6 
Buckles

He is not seeking to satisfy his 
customer—he is after money alone. 
The home town merchant stakes his 
reputation and his success on • his

§|B

record for fair and honest dealing. 
He may be found at his place of 
business day in and day out, year in

j^ JWomen’s
“Whizzer" Would be Easier

An elderly woman was taken to see 
a hockey game in which her son 
was playing. After watching for a 
few minutes she inquired:

“What is the —er— object of this

Tel OMce • Wu. V
cTWen’s

“cAlberta”

LOOK FOR THE TRADE MARK il REPORT OF S. S. NO. 8, CÀRRTCKgame?” ETW-A. |

A complete range of •Northern* Rubbers and 
Styl-Shua la on hand to meet your needs.

fittirâéN If you are not sure 
about your eyes, 
make sure- 
Much poor health 

x>mes from imperfect
F. F. HOMUTH

Eyesight Specialist
harriston, on*

(For February)
Jr. IV—‘Helen Schumacher 80.
Sr. Ill—Elden Huber 8Ô, Anthony 

Schefter 76.
Jr. Ill—Willis Stemler 80, Pearl 

Schumacher 74, Edgar Albrecht 73, 
Joseph Ruetz 66.

Second — Lome Sçhumacher 78, 
Clarence Ruetz 68

*■
C J. KUNKEL, 
E. A. SCHNURR,

MILDMAY _ 
MILDMAY hopes and expectations, 

no oil at Formosa, the cement busi
ness at Durham soon landed in bank- 

A young lady recently wrote to a ruptey and ^ for the Huron and
rmany”erinaSHmv^ ^ “o as everybody knows Prim6,-Elgin Stemler 90, Calvin

L““TOereTbut oni ^ Sch“madler Ethel Schumacher
repnea, mere is out one the 0f a huge fraud which ul- an t-„ 7fl

editor in Heaven. How he got there timately cost the municipalities in- ’
is not positively known, but it is con- terested many thousands of dollars,
jectured that he passed himself off It was a time when swindiing pro.
as a clergyman. When the dodge 
was discovered they searched the 
length and breadth of the realms of 
felicity for a lawyer to start ejec
tion proceedings. They couldn’t find 
one,' so of course the editor was 
compelled to remain.”

There was eyes.
e- e e e e

US
editorM.Sc of? M. A. Kieffer, teacher Mo GuessiVork.

moters were reaping a great harvest. REPORT OF AMBLES1DE SCHOOL1
Z —

(For February)
IV Class—I. Reinhart 63, I. Weber 

.61, E. Trautmen 60, A. Trautman 52, 
When Albert Niergart of Hanover E. Meyer 52, G. Detzler 43. 

■purchased seven bottles of hard Sr. Ill—W. Rohnert 78, M. Weber 
liquor at the Gov’t dispensary in 72, V. Obenmeyer 59, G. Doerr 30, 
Walkerton last Saturday and couldn’t M. Schiestel (absent), 
produce . any of it, when his permit | Jr. HI—M. Cronin 75, C. Weiler 
was checked by Prov. Officers Nelson 68, C. Rohnert 54, H. Trautman 50, 
and McClevis on Monday morning, he w. Dosraan 45, F. Weiler 43 
was assessed $100 and costs by Mag-| fl^r. Desman 72, A. Schiestel 72 

Htfbby—He’s the dumbest man in strate Spereman in police court at L Reinhart 58, M. Detzler 68, A. 
town. Hanover the following day. |Rohnert 64, A. Schnurr 49,’ IL

Wife—Oh, now, Henry! You’re As a *x>tt*e °f it was later diseov- Detzler 43, T. Detzler 42, A. Doerr 
forgetting yourself. ered in the Queen’s Hotel in Hanover ( 40.

which place baa been under suspicion 
by the officers for some time,

n«ÏLTîî.hod ?! testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod* em. up-to-date and scientiflc. d

THEBE is no GUESS-WORK

$500 IN LIQUOR FINEST

It costs you nothing to let 
examine your eyes.>f/ Ann—Why the dark glasses?

Marie—To keep the blue in my 
eyes from fading.

\

Prices Moderate.

(&

7

I AOMINION Tire Depot own- 
-l—^ers are masters of the science 
of tire care.

They are trained right in the 
Dominion Tire Factory.

They know how a tire is made — 
every inch of it. They are kept in 
touch with the newest methods 
and devices in tire repairing. ^

The best workmanship ' is always the 
most economical. Have a Dominion 
Tire Depot expert give your tires a 
thorough inspection—now.

You are never far away from a

C. A. Fox & Son 
Walkerton

I—L Fortney 76,
and 69, G. Rohnert 68, W. Detzler SO,

■Inquirer—Central, but somewhat unlawful place. meyer, G. Schiestel
public, eh. Thos. P. Dorsam, proprietor of the

Commercial Hotel, Ayton, who seem- ance 38. 
ed awfully nervous when Officers 
Nelson and McQevia called at his 
place on Feb. 8th, and who sneaked 
from behind the bar and made for 
the barn, where he was followed by 
the cops, who found him trying to 
dispose of a bottle of Nicholson’s gin 
from his hip pocket, was fined $100 
and costs for having in an unlawful 
place by Magistrate Spereman at the 
same court in Hanover on Turaday.
Whiskey glasses were found by the 
officers on the Ayton bar, which it 
was stated, had just previously con
tained intoxicating liquor, 
some caps from beer bottles were 
likewise discovered on the draining 
board of the bar, forming a rather 
peculiar coincidence, so to speak.

M. Ttrautmar
The

Royal Master
Agent (summarizing advantages of Jeweller

Opticien>

C. N. R. TIMJTABLB1
Southbound
Northbound
Southbound
Northbound

No. on roll, 41. Average attend- . 7.25 a.a. 
18-06 ajK

. Ul pan.

. 8.01 p.m.

I .....
Her to Him—I wrenched my knee ! 

rnd have had an Xlray picture taken 
Dumb One—If they come out good 

can I have one?

M. Troy, teachpr

FARM HELP, 192»
Experienced German-speaking nm 

•nd families. Order now. Apply to 
J- A. Johnson, Municipal Cleric, 
Mildmay, Ont.

REPORT OF S. S. S. 10, GARRICK
Not one Royal Master 
in a thousand will ever 
puncture. Mot one in 
five thousand 
blow oat under two 
years of service.

(For February)
Sr. and Jr. IV—Wm. Beninger 64, 

Marie Grub 63, Kathleen Grub 61, 
Loretta Keetner 59.

Sr. IH—Edwin Kestner 55, George 
Giub 46.

Sr. and Jr. II—Rosalind Grub 71, 
Carl Grub 66, Marie Strauss 62, Ber
nice Beninger 59.

Jr. I—Mabel Alt 70, Marie Kest
ner 52.

Primer—Madeleine Alt 61.
M. Benninger, teacher-(o)-

REPORT OF S. S. 12, CARRICK

*****
She—I just love birds.
Dumb One (shyly)—I’ve ^>een told 

that I was a little cuckoo.

will

DOMINION TIRE DEPOT “Mother,” complained little Mar
jorie, “you always give Eleanor the 
biggest slice of cake.”

“But you see, dear, she is the big
gest,” responded the mother.

“Yèe, and she always will be if you 
keep giving her the most to eat!”

*****
Briggs—I’ve lost my new car.
Griggs—'Why don’t you report it 

to the sheriff ?
Briggs—He’s the one who took it.

*****
A Guelph citizen asked police 

sistance to have his wife wear long
er skints, 
wear the skirts longer.

*****
“Book-keeping is a science in it

self,’’ says a writer. One or two to 
whom we lent books have mastered 
it admirably.

The more you add to your ignor
ance the less you have.

MILDMAY. ,..C. H. Pletsch
------- (o)-------

FATHER SHOULD HELP
while

all his farm implements, and an 
automobile that was stored in a near
by shed were desroyed by the fire. 
The loss is estimated at $4,500.

‘Tf there be a clinic for expectant 
mothers it might almost be titell that 
there should be a school for expectant 
fathers” says a National Baby Week 
Council pamphlet. Things the coun
cil think the expectant father should 
do include: *

Taking his wife a cup of tea in 
the morning before she gets up.

Do all the heavy domestic work 
such as getting in coal and carrying 
water.

Help his wife to look on the 
bright side of life and not carry his 
business worries home more than Is 
necessary.

Look after the other children 
whenever he can.

m
à (For February)

Sr. IV—Alvin Baetz (Honours), 
, Elmer Kroetsch.
| Jr. IV—Frieda Wettlaufet (Hcr.-

On Thursday last the body of Eli, °7r!’m^Amri^&hwartz, Eldon 
filteen-year-oLd son of Mr. and Mrs. Schaus.
Menno Frey, of the 4th of Peel, near Jr. Ill—Gertrude Schaus ( Honors ) 
Linwood, was found hanging lifeless Vera Baetz, Doris Baetz. 
in the barn by his father on his re-1 er"-Annie Schwa,'tz’ Elmer re
turn from Elmira where he had been

3? ----- 0------

ACCIDENTALLY STRANGLED
NO TIME TO RETIRE

o’Ajj'J.
When I am old I shall not sit 

And bask and nod before the fire 
1 shall not rest, no, not a bit,
There won’t be any time for it 

Whatever may be my desire.
I may be stiff, perhaps, and bent 

I may be wrinkled, gnarled and 
dried,

But my old age will not be spent 
In slippered ease or snug content, 

For I’ll be too much occupied.
V» hen I am old, when I am gray, 

With deep lines carved upon my 
brow,

I shall be toiling, night and day, 
Doing the things I often say 

That I am planning now.
For constantly I vision new 

And splendid labors manifold 
That I’m determined to put through, 

But which I put off ’tending to, 
And which I’ll therefore have to do 

When I aim old.

as-

W He probably meant to

I—Wilfred Baet (Honors), Connie 
doing business. Not coming in for Baetz, Elmer Schaus. 
dinner his father went to look for

•ss ^
Victor Eisenbaeh, teacher

him and found him dead. At first it 
was thought to have been suicide but 
investigation led to the belief that it 
was accidental.

--------(o)--------

Some of the best men and women 
Apparently he had in the world make the worst hus- 

been amusing himself with the rope bands and wives. There are men who 
of the rack lifter and became en- ore pillars of the church, Sunday 
tangled with the stop or guide rope School teachers, 
and all indications were that the lad who support their families and help 
had met death by accident. He fS every local charity, yet break their 
survived by his parents, three bro- wives’ hearts by their coldness and 
thers and a sister.

v
’ rWv ..vf id®" *****

Officer—Hey! Where do you think 
>ou are going ?

Mr. Meeker—Be easy on me, officer, 
This is the first time I haven’t had j 
my wife along to tell me.

.:p|
DOWN ON THE FARMstrict teetotaller.t,

EastetnSted products
Jjrnitcdj How are you gonna keep them there 1 

That question’s bothered me for fair, 
Too much drudgery, too much work, 
Who can blame the kids that shirk ? 
But it’s different nox^> I’m telling you 
Jest since those power lines came 

through.

This little pump, so strong and trim, 
Means no more totin’ pails for Jim. 
And here’s Ma’s iron and percolator, 
She’s harpin’ now for a ’frigerator 
Which don’t need ice, cause it runs 

juice.

PRESTON, ONT. neglect.
at home that at the sound of their 
key in the front door, even the cat

They are so disagreeable
A newly married couple did 

get along together any too well. In 
fact, their domestic difficulties finally

Montreal Toronto ----- (O)-—

SHUN THE PEDLAR
Up till the time of Napoleon Bona

parte Jews had only one name, thi
came to the ears of the minister, who
v ent to the house in the hope of It is the itinerant pedlar, the house
bringing about a better state of door bell ringer and those of his n,ost common of which were: Joseph,
affairs. While he was reasoning w’ith,^md who travel from place to place Abraham and Isaac,
them, he happened to glance out of Paying their trade and imposing on Ieon compelled them to have sui- 
the window and saw a splendid^**16 credulity of the unthinking, of name8 and tlley took them from 
team of hçmes passing by, pulling faring bargains in this and that natural objects and those who fav- 
n heavy load. “Look yonder, Jack,”!which most always turn out to be in- ore<i the apple tree were designate 1
he said, “see those two horses; they ferior or in short measure. It is Apfelbaum, admirers of the rose
arc pulling together and they’re not v'ell to beware of these fellows and garden became the first of the Ro.s.- 
snapping and biting at each other. | the plausible stories that they tell to engarten family, those who conside; -
Why can’t you and Maggie do the j engage the interest and confidence fid they were men of great strength Push that button for a bit of jazz.

of their prospects. j of character became Einsteins, which Out there’s the workshop, every
“Yea, minister,” responded Jack, There are many varieties, with as means “pne stone.” Others thought night

“but you see those horses have only many kinds of merchandise to sell, j Blooming Valley would be a fine. The boys are busy since we’ve had 
one tongue between them.” Inferior articles of many kinds are name ^d they adopted Blumenthal lots of light.

peddled about hither and yon during while those whose minds were bent neighbor the annoyance of lending 
the different seasons of the year. j™ P«l>ng up wealth became Golden-1

The automobile has been a great bergs, the word “berg” meaning hill.We’re livin’ since those power lines 
aid to this kind of chicanery’ for af- or mountain. came through. ^ ^ â1

FRIGHTENED TURKEY CAUSES 
$4,500 FIRE

The large barn of Russell Porter at 
North Keppel, near Flesherton, with 
most of the contents, was destroyed 
fcy fire about 6 o’clock one morning 
last week. The blaze was plainly

The nexrt public holiday will be 
Good Friday. March 29th.

The meanest man in the world is 
the one who pries into everybody's 
business but his own.

Are you reading your own or a 
borrowed paper? If you are reading 
a borrowed paper, why not save your 
and yourself the inconvenience of 
benowing and subscribe for yourself 

The publisher knows
only able to secure the team of that there are some who will 
horses and six head of cattle, while this item out of a borrowed 
some twenty-eight sheep, ten hogs. That is why we publish it.

Electric powers sure raised the deuce 
Sis curls her hair with this, some 

class.

visible at Wiarton, a distance of ten 
miles. The fire was caused by r< 
frightened turkey knocking a lighted 
lantern from a beam, 
and a farmhand endeavored to beat

Mr. Porter
same ?”

out the fire with their forks, but, 
finding this impossible, turned their 
attention to the stock. They were and family.

read *****
The worst traffic snarl to be caught 

in is that from the hack seat.

blue,
paper.

I
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Many people buy without investigation of fa'ts and 
a million car buyers change their ideas on their 
facts before purchasing your next car

1. Do you know that no car under $2000 out
side of Ford is putting on Houdaille Double 
Acting Hydraulic Shock Absorbers as stand
ard equipment?
2. That no car under $1,500 except Ford has 
triplex shatterproof windshield glass as 
standard equipment.
3- That Ford is the only car under Buick with 
three-quarter floating axle.
4. That Ford is the only car under Buick with 
Torque tube and Radius drive construction.
5. Ford is the only car under $1,500 with 
five-bearing transmission.
6. That the New Ford has 25 rollers and ball 
bearings in its chassis.
7. Ford is the only car under $1,500 with 
three-quarter irreversible steering system.
8. That Ford is one of few cars built todal 
that has five-steel-spoke wire wheels as stan
dard equipment.
9. That Ford is the only car under highest 
priced cars with silent six-brake, internal ex
panding all-enclosed system.
10. That wrist pins in motor are machined to 
.0002 and are of full floating type.
11. That aluminum alloy pistons are balanced 
to an accuracy of two grams. This is the 
finest balance of any piston in any car regard
less of cost.

on snap or emotional judgment. Every year it is estimated 
after they have had it six months. Consider the following 

—and then decide yourself which càr offers the most value for the money.
rcar 11

i
12. That when car is travelling 50 miles per
hour—the revolutions per minute of motor 
is only 2053. 1

13. That gear ratio of new Ford is 3.7.
14. That the actual road clearance of New 
Ford is 9l/2 inches—highest of any American 

Istock car.

15. That New Ford car has proven itself in 
public hands this past year as one of the finest 
performing cars ever built—from standpoint 
of pickup, hill-climbing ability, speed and 
riding comfort.

16. That the New Ford car has proven itself 
beyond any doubt as the most wonderful 
winter car ever built. It starts easily in cold 
weather and bucks snow beyond belief—ask 
the owners-

17. That service and dealer responsibility be
hind the New Ford is unequalled by that of 
any other car built.
18. That New Ford holds the road at high 
speeds as good as cars being sold at highest 
prices.

10 l astly—That the New Ford stands 
supreme in its field—in mechanical design, 
specifications, equipment, quality, and preci
sion workmanship.
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These Facts Speak For Themselves
THIS ARTICLE REMOVEDAll New Models Now On Display at Garage

ORDER NOW FOR PROMPT SPRING DELIVERY

i

LiESEMER & KALBFLEISCH t
FORD SALES and SERVICE MILDMAY, ONTARIO

LOOK YOUR HENS OVER formation that there is only one still recognized as the head of the Commander Byrd’s ship, suppli, 
double holiday Labor Day, fading, house, the leading man in the family, with every known requirement is i 
?"w^l0n,day,’ September 2nd, on, the a man to be loved, talked to kindly the Bay of Whales, a large inlet 
1929 calendar. Armistice Day is on and loved all the while his steps are the Antarctic Continent, where ) 
Monday and Christmas falls on Wed-1 Whole family’s happy, no time to get number of previous explorations 
"ead*y; Thanksgiving will be on Shadows; why, that is a sight for ties made their headquartere. 
Monday, November 11th. Ash Wed- men and angels to rejoice at. 
nesday this year came on February, wants it to be this 
13th, bringing Easter on March 31st.

When is a hen laying ? The ques
tion is often asked : “Can you tell 
whether or not a hen is laying?” 
This is very easy and requires but a 
few observations. When a hen com
mences laying the conditions set up 
in the reproductive oisgans are very 
similar to conditions in any pregnant 
animal. Preparation is made for 
laying, much as for parturition in a 
cow.

pai

God A number of successful flights ha 
He says already been made from the bay ov 

so in His word. And he blesses the the ice-eovered interior, and 
man whose heart is tender ami true new information gathered—æ mu| 
toward Father even down to the end. being done in a few hours as men \ 
And it is the same way with Mother, foot could do in months, and the r 
How can we forget all she has been suits are 
to us! Nothing is too good for the within a few hours. Great are rad

and the aeroplane.
Antartica appears to be an islan 

your right in size and shape much like the

way.
mu

THE MAN IN YOUR CHIMNEY 
CORNER

reported to civilizatiWhen the ovary is dormant and no 
eggs are being produced, the distance 
between the pelvic bones is very 
small. The vent is dry, small, puck
ered, and in yeMow-fleshed chickens 
has a decided band of yellow pigment 
around the inside. When laying 
commences the pelvic bones become 
pliable and spread apart. The dis
tance may increase from one 
three fingers in a short time. The 
vent becomes large and moist and 
after two or three eggs have been 
laid the ring of yellow pigment has 
disappeared and the vent is bleached. 
—O.A.C. Press Bulletin.

(By Edgar L. Vincent)
His hair is thin and grey now and Home Mother! 

the sparkle in his eye is not as W you never have done so, get 
bright as it used to be. Time was out the Big Book, put
when every hair in his head was as hand on it and solemnly vow that as tinent of Australia. It is mountain
brown and as free from white as 1 e sits in your chimney corner, ous over the whole surface, but d
yours is today. Then he could step Father shall have the best you can narrow margin in some places ij
out and do as good a day’s work as g‘ve him of respect, love and rever- covered with hundreds of feet of i<h|

^ any man in the neighborhood. The cnee. He is worthy of it and you a°d snow, which slowly
only time when the sparkle comes never will be sorry, 
back to his eye is when he is speak
ing of those days gone by.

And this man in the corner loves to

con

moves to
wards the surrounding sea. Ther" is 
no vegetation, and the only animai! 

. l;fe, consisting of pinguins, birds ard| 
seals, is found on the few

-------- (o)---------

TELEPHONE SYSTEM HIT narrows
beaches which during the short1 
summer are free from snow.

tell you how he cleared up the place, 
pulled the stumps and broke up the 
rough fields, now so smooth and fer
tile.

On Tuesday morning about five 
tt0 ... . , . o clock the Bruce Telephone System
He likes to have you know ?suffered from the ice and wind and i VS€ to man’ and the exploration of it

a rrrr: r: t in lzt of sp—-
s,ythe and cut his grain with a Saugeen road betweeen Fitzgerald’.' A number of very interesting books
sickle or a cradle. Oxen were his farm and William Taylor’s place. e'ving the story of Antartica expier-

Calendars of 1921» are receiving tfcam then. He drew in his hay and They have been cleared from the yt*ons **ave been published,
the attention of students of fates and grain on a sled- He ate johnny-cake highway where they fell and renairsl 
dates. They report, for instance three umes a day and carried hia are going forward to get the line, in1
that there are four months—March, £nst to mill on horseback. order. This portion of the system
June, August and November—which But n6w> whst about this man in has always borne heavy strain during
have five Saturdays. And Saturday,|y°u1' ‘'himney corner? Is he Still the sleet storms. The lines will be1 Henry Reinhardt, chairmen of the

That means Father, to you, or is he “the old in operation in a few days.—Kin-' Associated Dress Industries, has
Ilian, to be shuffled out of the way card i ne Reporter. announced a new fashion in women's
and slighted more often than he is _____ style. The length of the dress is
honored ? It is so easy to do this,

Antartica can never be of much
-------- (o)---------

FRIDAY THE 13th TWICE THIS 
YEAR

died on or about the 24th day of 
January, 1929, are required on or 
before the 16th day of March, 1929, 
to send by post prepaid or to deliver 
to William Vollick or Mrs. Millie 
Volfick, R. R. 2, Mildmay, or to J, A. 
Johnston, Mildmay, the executors of 
the estate of the late John Vollick, 
their names, addresses nod full par
ticulars of their cla 
ture of the securitiw 
them, duly 

AND TA

The Provincial Government has 
abandoned the plea of forcing Ontario 
bakers to wrap their bread. . After
a survey of the situation, officials of 
the department of health and labor 
have decided it would be impractic
able. It is pointed out that it isSKIRT GOVERNED BY SUN necessary for bread to partly 
before it can be covered with 
mid in small towns, where trains 
have to be met and employees only 

| v. ork certain hours of the day, this is 
impracticable.

coo!
n>Awi the n**
T'if any, held by

paper,
for many, is pay day. 
that these four months will bring verified by lew.

RE NOTICE «at after 
such mentioned date the sa# Execu
tors will proceed to dhtrSute the 
assets of the said Deceased

them 20 pay days.
Yet there is no cause to become to be governed by the time of the

unduly excited ar jubilant. Twenty !for °'ti are shaky. They spill ANTARCTIC EXPLORATIONS day. With the lengthening of the
pay days in such a short period will t,,elr food at th<‘ table. They do not ---------- shadows of the sun each day the
not mean any more dollars in ti e bvar ver.v well and you have to shout The aeroplane which has done so skirt of the fashionable dressed wo

tion find that during. the coming to look forward to for the old j
months there are but two weeks in n,an 'n the corner, except waiting State, now in charge of an expedi- the floor,
which Friday comes on the thirteenth tor the last call to come!

among
the persons entitled thereto having 
regard only to the claims of which 
they ’shall then have notice and wdd 
Administrators will not be liable for 
any .assets to any person of wfess 
claim they shall not have recoined 
notice at such time.

DATED at Mildmay, Ontario, this 
2Eth day of February, 1929. 

WILLIAM VOLLICK 
MRS. MILLIE VOLLICK 
JOHN A. JOHNSTON (Executors)

THE PUBLIC WANTS VALUE

days this year as usual. at her .advocate the abolition
„ . _ , , knees, but at evening when the sun councils and you will be surprised at
Commander Byrd of the United disappears, the skirts almost touch j the

. - , ------ Mr. Reinhardt neglected ; get.
t,on m the Antarctic, is in daily com- to state at what height the skirts 

Eut if love holds on to the last loumcation with New York and San would 
what a blessed thing that is!

number of supporters you will 
The highway question has been 

the one agency that has shaken the 
faith of many in the county councils. 
Men who will agree that all main 
reads should be in government hands

—September has one and December 
the other.

be worn should a woman tie- 
many cide to step out at six a.m. when the 

Jsun is just rising.
To.Fransisco, and doubtless with

Holiday investigators offer the in->f the aged farmer hero when he is.South American radio stations.
I
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êtes"In this respect' 
some better, j 
Lsnbstei»

Mr. Lloyd Moored >Cncy hS8 ,œ _
Columns Prove of ! !,lf£jjS
Interest to Readers <3

— — j (1er aggressive development- work.
Enquiries are Starting to Pour (G.c.b.)—your inquiry concerning

in__ If You Want Inform- the Colheath Copper property ofmlr IP? want inrorm Uape Breton l9 perhaps answere(1 best
ation 1 rUS is the Way to by reference to the spectacular rise

'Get it and fall of Arno shares in the market
recently.
element accepted the stories of

Sunday School 
Lesson

an »

r i VSUPPLEMElWAFft ________  - . .
BREEDiWK POULTRY i ^

It is now being recognized that thà ]?'
March 10. Lesson X—Baptism and fertility, hatchability and viability of N >

The Lord’s Supper—MatL 28: 19, eggs may be influenced by the man- -î$v ""
20; 1 Cor. 11: 23-29. Golden Text— ner of feeding the laying hens. Dur- 
This do In remembrance of me.—1 i ing the hatching season the Expert- 
Cor. 11: 24. mental Station at Kentville, N.S., cary

ried out an experiment to determine 
the effects of using such supplemen- . 
tary feeds as cod liver oil, rawliver, 
bone meal, etc., when added to the 
regulation ration given to the breed
ing stock. The regulation ration used 
consisted of dry mash made up ol 
1 j0 pounds each of cornmeal, oatmeal, 
brand and middlings, and 50 pounds 
of beef; % pound of salt was added 
to every 100 pounds of the mixture.
The test groups of hens were fed 
alike on this mixture; in addition 
some of the hens received, when fed 
singly, cod liver oil, 1 teaspoonful to 
four birds daily; raw liver, *4 ounce 
pc.1 bird daily, and bone meal, 5 per 
cent, by weight of dry mash. When 
these special feeds were given in 
combination only half of these 
amounts were used.

1

The conservative market
MARKET STRONG ANALYSIS

I. baptism, Ma£t. 28: 19, 20.
II. THE LORD’S SUPPER, 1 Coi. 11:23-29. 

Introduction—There has been a

By L. J. MOORE
Public interest in Canadian mining 

stocks continues at a high pitch 
February approaches its close. 
Lindsley stocks have predominated 
as regards sbahp advances, intensi
fied by the possibilities opened up by

as woi .vrful revival of interest in the 
sacraments of the church, and differ
ent views exist as to their number 
and meaning. The Roman Catholic 
church believes that there 
sacraments, as also does the Greek 
church, but the Protestant churches 
hold that there are two sacraments 
only, Baptism anl the Lord’s Supper. 
There are also great differences as to 
the meaning of these solemn 
ments. The Roman Catholics teach 
that in the Lord’s Supper the sacrifice 
of Christ is rsweated. For our purpose 
there is perhaps no better definition 
of a sacrament than that contained in 
the Westminster Confession of Faith, 
“A sacrament is an holy ordinance in-, 
stituted by Christ, wherein by sen
sible signs Christ and the benefits if 
the new covenant are represented, 
sealed, and applied to believers.” The 
passages which refer to the Load’s 
Supper fall into two groups. Mark 
and Matthew go together while Luke 
and Paul form the other group. It is 

By LLOYD J. MOORE- !n 1 Corinthians that it is meet prom-
Member. Standard Stock and Mining ^34 1 Cor- 10: M3' 14'22; “ =
jF& " 1 eStiSS initi..

* • tion into the church. It was institut
ed by Jesu, himself and we find that 
it was practiced from the very earliest 
days. In some passages baptism is in 
the name of Christ, but in the present 
verse it is what is called trinitarian 
baptism. Most of those baptized in 
these early days were naturally 
adults, but we have hints that the en
tire family of a believer would receive 
bapt-sm also This is trve of the 
Philippian jailer.

V. 20. It it> quite evident from this 
verse that baptism was not a mere 
magical act, but was directly associat
ed with obedience to the teaching of 
Jesus. It was not only a privilege, 
but it also involved certain obligations. 
Those who received it were called to a 
iu* °A. service- Jesus does not teach 
that there are any mysterious virtues 
in the baptismal water wh.ch change 
t;hc person as by ir.apic. But we think 
chiefly of the irhness and aptness of 
the symbol. We continue to celebrate 

„ tflla sacrament because it was the
appeared very dubious to the write?|of'Tfimt °/ptta™ white the chUd^s 

at the time of the flotation in Novetn- not yet conscious of its meaning vet 
her, 1923. We question very much 'j16 a«t is a bold claim made that the 

con-|whether y°u will ’-O able to find any blessing and saving pov.er of Christ 
tinue to command a great deal of at- ! market for it. In the future you rTC’ available for suci little ones,
tention. International Nickel has' sllould "ever buy stock of any descrip- chJur e," ar* also part of
been fluctuating between $58.75 and tion trom high-pressure salesmen. sav nfSHUvii Dl .lîf,"”* himself
$62.75. This stock was affected ad- „ (G.E.8.,-The merits of Howey kSgdom ofheaven*” °f SUch is
versely by the general drop of New Gold Mmes have been dealt with in

considerable detail through 
columns and you havu doubtless form
ed the conclusion that we consider 
this a speculation of merit.

(McK. Linwood)—You will do well 
to return a firm negative answer to 
glib-tongued salesmen, 
done tour 1 to the detriment of the 
mining industry in Canada than all 
other factors combined.

strong Canadian financial group has iec°Sulze the name of the sydnicate
you mention, but that is perhaps no 
reflection on your handwriting. Gen- 

Noranda has shown quite remark- era^*v speaking, syndicate shares 
able steadiness and has held up at a sll0uId be purchased only by those 
slightly higher price than If as Nickel who are c,ose t0 the mining situation 

There has been and wbo are able to take the risks of 
pioneer operations. You will doubt
less be able to learn our views on de
sirable mining stocks by reading these 
columns. You will be well advised 
to follow our dictum “Investigate be
fore you invest”.

The

are seven

the proposed copper refinery on the 
Atlantic seaboard. The issuance of
a limited- quantity of Ventures, Lim
ited, shares by the Lindsleys has also 
provoked considerable comment. The 
new issue has won early popularity 
and some observers have predicted 
for it

sacra-

a very satisfactory market 
career. It is much too early to gauge 
the latter at this stage, but it is per
haps apropos to quote the old adage 
“Nothing succeeds like 
Ventures, Limited, starts

The experiment was divided into 
two parts with a week elapsing be
tween them. The results of this ex
periment are given in detail in the 
report of the superintendent of the 
station for 1927, published by th« 
Department of Agi ulture at Ottawa. 
The most "outstanding conclusion to 
be arrived at from the study of this 
report, which may be obtained at the 
Public Brjkpch is that the pens using 
the cod . 
particular 
hatchabili

success."
out with

large interests in feherritt Gordon, 
Sudbury Basin, Falcon bridgt and 
numerous other properties of merely 
prospective merit. It will h£ve a 
large interest in the proposed copper 
refinery. It has the advantage of 
shrewd and capable management. The 
private offering of $8 per share 
over-subscribed several times

i was
gr.gil je^erq outstanding, 
Jan- ‘tàA percentage ol 
w «ggb laid.

THE PRODUCTION OF PURE SEED 
D E PEN D A B L' rV ARIE TI ES

jver.
Falconbridgi and Sudbury Basin 

achieved noteworthy gains during the 
third week of the month. The spéeuh 
ative public has begun to discount the 
future of the Falconbridge Nickel 
terprise.

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
spectacular developments, with

The public is too frequent
ly carried away by waves of enthusi
asm which ioêes sight of intrinsic 
values.

reserv
ations.<

In the great wheat growing areara 
of Western Canada the use of pure 
seed of varieties adapted to the grow
ing districts is of great importance. 
Investigations carried on by the Cen
tral Division of the Department ot 
Agriculture at Ottawa, as well as by 
other institutions, indicate the need 
for the utmost attention to this mat
ter. Referring to' this question in his 
latest annual report, Mr. L. H. New
man, Dominion Cerealist, regards the 
development of dependable seed as 
one of the most important and most 
pressing features of the work of his 
division. The Cereal Division has 
done a great amount of work in de
veloping dependable varieties of 
grain, particularly in producing pure 
seed of varieties adapted to the widely 
varying conditions found in this coun
try. It is recognized that while plant 
rigor lnay produce and develop su
perior varieties, yet, real value iu such 
varieties to the country depends upon 
the extent to which they come to be 
used. To encourage and promote a 
more general use > ot only of the best 
varieties, but of good seed of these 
varieties the Canadian Seed Growers' 
Association was organized some 225 
years ago. The Dominion Cerealist 
and his organization are working in 
close co-operative o raisj the general 
standard of the cereal growing indus
try hr this country.

en-
There are understood to 

be some interesting developments in 
connection with the disposal of this 
company’s products, 
of production is a long way 
future, however.

Even granting that develop
ments at the Coxheath have been en
tirely favorable—it would be almost 
too much to expect a sixfold increase 
in the price of shares could be justi
fied in such a short time. It is quite 
within the realm of possibility, how
ever. that the merits of the property 
will be proven further by additional

The beginning 
in the 

Recent develop
ment results have been quite favor
able. It is noteworthy that there is 
only a limited amount of stock in the 
public’s hands, and the price is there
fore susceptible to sharp fluctuations.

Sudbury Basin attained a new peak 
price at $13.75. 
partly in sympathy with Fal :cnbridge 
and also because of anther favor
able developments at Vermillion Lake. 
The interests of Sudbury Basin, Fal
conbridge and Ventures, Limited, 
linked together sufficiently that it is 
quite conceivable that developments- 
affecting one or two directly will 
the whole group.

The higher priced issues’ that

It has not been notable In the 
past as a high-grade copper property, 
although some shipping ore lias been 
claimed for it.

It was carried up

(A.B.)—At the time Canadr Gold 
Syndicate was put out it might have 
been noticed that some of the lead
ing Canadian Journals fou^d this ad
vertising unacceptable.

>
move

\

the

IX-THE LORD’s SUPPER, 1 Cor. 11:23-29.
V. 23. i he J_orus o upper is uiner- 

eni Horn oaptism in tnac it continues 
right inrougn tne me or the uiscipie, 
wuereas uaptism is dispensed once

ibis iCtte. gives very valuable 
testimony to the usage oi the early 

They have church; for it was written about 
twenty-six year.* alter the death oi 
Jesus; and in this passage Paul takes 
lor granted that this sacrament has 
long been a part of the Uiristi tn wor
ship. When he says he received it 
from the Lord he dues not likely mean 
that it came direct! by a special re
velation to h. self, but that it came 
from Christ through the words of 
those who had been with Jesus during 
those last hours when he instituted 
this feast.
$ Y* ?,4\ When Jesus says> “This is 

_ he does not 
and wine are

York stocks, influenced by the 
nouncement that the reins of credit 
would be drawn tighter, 
acted remarkably well axing every
thing into consideration.

thesean-

Nickel has
lorIts spons

ors are still talking confidently of 
much higher prices .pointing to extra
ordinary developments at the Frood 
mine and probable profits in justifica
tion.

all.

It must be conceded that this VVd cannot

remarkable record of 
period of many years.

success over a

in recent markets. 
io buying of big claibre for some lit- 
le time and the stock has behaved 

remarkably well, 
developments forecast which have not 
yet become public property.

Howey Gold receded unuer the 
volume of profit taking that put in an 
appearance recently, 

j announcement regarding hyd. . . lee- 
trie power has been delayed, a.though 
there seems to be little doubt about a 
favorable outcome, 
been purchased by well-informed buy
ers who are aware of the importance 
of mine-making efforts at this 
erty.

my 1 /mean the bread 
„ , JL, actually tumid into l.is 
flesh and blood : but just as the body 
IS the medium through which the 
spirit of man expresses itself, so this 
visible sacrament is a means of bring
ing to us the mind and will of Christ 
I he one necesity in a true celebration 
is to keep Christ before oui eyes and 
to remember that he is evei near us. 

ything in the sacramci t .turns 
presence of our Saviour. Most 

will know of the famous pict-: *< pf the 
Last Supper by Leonardo da Vinci, 
and it is to be noted that all the atten
tion is turned u-on Christ alone. We 
may notice three facts about this 
sacrament:

There are some

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED The e •ied /

ui. .or
theHowej has

\\

i 374
prop-

Another new flotation which has at
tracted attention scarcely second to 
that of Ventures, Lim5ted, is that of 
the Connell option (Central Patricia 
Mines, Limited), iu the Crow River 
field, 
dertaken

*
(1) It is a commémora» ion, “This 

do in rememblance or me. ' me least 
is n.eant to stimulât* our mind and iu 
enrich and strengthen our Christian 
memory, so that the past will 
aim more be colored by the love 
iiie of Christ.

V. 2o. (2) It is, ;.s this verse

Initial financing bas been 
to provide about $250.000 

’for development purposes. This gold 
the whole family if all join in thP discovery was undoubtedly the most 
fun of writing Limericks.

Any nationally advertised 
or service found in this 
previous issues of this

mon
anuMrs. R. it.

TV8 could uot make 
book you describe.

Miss V. S. Jarvis—After being 
passed upon, unsuccessful limericks 
are not kept, so that it is impos- 
sible for us to trace your letter of 
January 25th. Evident!) the limer- 
Icks contained were not quite up to 
requirements. Proses 
at the end of cat’’

1 here is plenty of enjoyment for

-inden—Sorry, but 
any use of the

a covenant, by which we understand 
thrt God enters into an agreement 
with us and pledges himself t>. watch 
over and bless us. Christ has estab-l 

i16 LJ,v?nai;-t. sealing it with!
claim thi^nriv'lb,^'8 ,we ,aro t0| Sitter feels quite grown-up in her

"I’Hi'ii ___________ simply provided for l!?1Ch h® h** s0.new sP°rt ***** of sheer woolen in
tions, and to do such exploratory — ----- . y. 26 (3) it is iironbnc t lovely soft green shade with matching
work as may be pursued without i, . A Portable typewritter is one that as he instituted the sunner' sued® bclt and braid trimming that
ing in a- mining plant this year 'I he ls eos,iy 'I away by a traveling forward to the time when he would be emPhasizes the modern line of blouse.
Lro.v River field will undoubtedly be salesm. r. may be set down any- laised in glory and ascend to the rich ! ^ be skirt is box-plaited in smart pll-
very active after the Spring break up, "’here. hand of the Father; and ir promises around effect. Style No. 374 is de-

j Much prospecting effort will undoubt-   'he disciples that the time will come signed in sizes ti, 8, 10, 12 and 14
not of na- edly be directed to No.them Mani- THE KINDERGARTEN *ren,,he will return for them, and years, and made in about two hours, as

toba, the Lac du Bonnet district and The kindergarten was Introduced sions whL USe-°f ,m.any ?an" shown in small views. Wool jersey,
to Northern Saskatchewan during the by Friedrich Froebel, a German edu- fruit’of the vine in Ids'Fa'ther’ Cf the sheer tweed> wool crepe, wool reps, 
r°nl™g ?easo,‘; The copper and tin cator, who applied that name to this'ence. Thus does Jesus lift up the^res lin.en' woot cha,!is, Printed pique and 

conger eel, which is an im- ,lsco'cnes of the Lac du Bonnet area method of teaching. It lias been a °f his sorrowing followers *n tho „iltS Pr‘nted sateen are serviceable fabrics
portant food fish of Europe, is said liave. attracted much attention and a part of tile public school svstem for ious vision of chose days when ell for classroom,

tlielr to lay 35,000,000 eggs and it is esti-; staking party including Duncan and 30 years. their troubles will pass away In the
mated if each egg grew to maturity Stanley McLeod, Fred Galer and Ennc _ ...______ j°y of heaven. We may, therefore
and the increase continued at the1 Johnson are reported to have ucqutr TRANSPORTATION aay this sacred sacram nt feeds
same rale every ocean and sea would ed soma iuteresting territory r.etween i ■... n non nnn , S°.,. the,™ost important streams of
he fall of conger eels In 10 years. ANSWERS TO.INQUIH.ES , ..mi.cOO,..... i-'-nent 4n the" UnÎred Pma^nHSoi'EyeV^hoTar^sLuld®

; • ü in the purchase and J.°°k foxvard to participating in the
i.iîiiiitf n rtf ; n : i.., tor cars and trucks. Lord’s Supper.

! remarkable onj made in Canada last 
• year. [It promises to open up an im
portant new gold camp, 
was heavily oversubscribed at forty 
cents per share, 
take two diamond drills to the 
erty for the current season’s

article 
or any 

paper may 
be made the subject of a limerick.

One dollar will be sent for every 
Limerick accepted. Give name aud 
address and name of this paper 
Writq: Limerick Editor, Associ
ated Publishers. Rooms 421-5 73 
Adelaide St. West, Toronto, 2.
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are sent out

Imperial Con) cnees of Governments and 
tions or peoples.

erences
The Friend (Bloemftÿitein) :

Britain has everything to. gain in con
vening these Imperial Conferences. 
She has nothing to hide (from the 
Dominions, who on their p?yt have 
mostly a great deal to gain ft 
friendship and close 
Great Britain.

Great

THE CONGER EEL
The

For “best” choose 
printed rayon velvet or velveteen. Pat
tern price 20c in stamps or coin (coin 
is preferred). Wrap coin carefully.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

c< with 
Not only, tln®-efore, 

•would we like to see the m%t Im- 
pciial Conference held at aiV early 
date, but we wop Id urge again that 
it be attended not only by members 
of the Governments in office tot the 
time being, but by representatives of 
the Oppositions. At present the Im
perial Conferences

Write your a me and address p.a.n- 
ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c 
stamps or coin (coin preferred ; wraj 
it carefully) for each number and 
address your order to Wilson Pattern 

come as mean as he feels on Monday 'Service, 73 West Adelaide St.. Toronto, 
mornings. Patterns sent by an early mail.

(Kleinburg) — Central 
mines was greatly overdone in 

Approximately $100.000.000.000 of earlier stages when the prit . 
life insurance is in force In Ameiica. shares were moved up m.; of all pin 

are reallv confer .i™* "“m1!111 f!lreed5 70 cent, of portion to Its known m. ,iis Milline 
5 COnfer' the "•°lId results were poor at the outset.
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s*, to -, The Amazing
Mechanical Man

WAXTIP.bustion motor, a» well as wireless, 
telephones, and all the many other 
practical uses of electrical energy, will 
certainly make prodigious advances be- 
fre the year 2029.

“The best scientific opinion believes 
that before 2029 physicists will have 
solved the problem of supplying the 
world with limitless amounts of cheap 
power. At present we derive the 
energy which drives the wheels of 
industry from coal and oil. Both these 
substances are won from nature at 
the expense of much money and vast 
stores of muscular energy, nor are 
their supplies inexhaustible. A pound 
oi coal can only be made to yield one 
horsepower for one hour.

“Yet, locked up in the atoms which 
constitute a pound ot water, there is 
ten million horse-power hours. There 
is no question that this coLssal source 
of energy exists; but as yet physicists 
do not know how to re’ease it; or, 
having done so, how to make it per
form useful work.

“This problem will be solved before 
2029. Some investigator, at present in 
his cradle or unborn, will discover the 
match with which to light this bon
fire, or the detonator needful to cause 
this terrific explosion.

“The consequences of tapping such 
stupendous «- >ui cei of cheap energy 
are almost illimitable. For the first 
time in his history, man vil' be armed 
with sufficient po./er to undertake 
operations on . cosmic scale 
be open to him radically to alter the 
geography or the climate of the world. 
By utilizing some 50,0()0 tons of 
water, hte amount displaced by a large 
liner, it would be possible to remove 
Irsland to the deeper portion of the 
Atlantic Ocean. The heat obtainable 
fiom the same quantity of water 
would suffice to maintain the polar 
regions at the temperature of the 
Sahara for a thousand yeais.

“The liberation of this energy na
turally will rev.utionize travel and 
transport. Concerning the nature of 
the vehicles it is rash to prophesy. 
Passengers will travel in enormously 
swift airplanes which will «.scend and 
descend vertically. Goods will be car
ried cheaply and rapidly by land or 

.sea, propelled by motors whose fuel 
bill will be almost nil.”

But if this source of energy is not 
tapped by 2029, we need not worry;

; others are available. As we are re- 
! minded :

“Some authoritative scien ists do 
not believe that tpe solution of the 
power problem will be reached along 
thes lines. They consider that either 
the winds or the tides will be forced 
to yield up their energy. Water-power 
is too unevenly distributed ever the 
earth's surface, and Uo much affected 
by seasonal variations, ever to become 
the principal source of the world’s 
energy; but the winds are lever still, 
and the tides flow and ebb with un
varying precision.

“If the winds were harnessed they 
could produce a s jperabundance of 
cheap wore. During storm-’ weather 
their surplus energy Could be stored 
in a variety of ways and so be avail
able during calms.

“The exploitation of tk'al energy 
presents difficulties which have yet to 
be solved in a satisfactory manner. 
These difficulties, however, are not 
those of principle but of technique; 
and if the wealth and the serious en
gineering attention of the world were 
focussed on the question for ten years, 
there is no doubt that they would be 
overcome. The tides of the Bay of 
Fundy alone could supply the whole 
of North America with electrical

^IKLiCti. KARLT 
H. A. Van 

ve, Toronto, Ont.
e TONE INDIA!* 

Victorian Stamps.
, 856 Heistze Drl

S. Vvincke
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namE HBLg WANTED
Durlng recent months the mechani

cal man has been incerasing his 
repertoire. A short time ago he ap
peared in the role of super-house
keeper. He turned on the electric 
stove, operated a vacuum cleaner and 
blew a whistle when the three-minute 
eggs were done. Graduating from his 
domestic duties, he now serves as a 
doorman who counts' the guests as 
they arrive, a watchman, a traffic 
policeman or a fireman. In the last 
capacity Le not only sounds the. 
alarm but actually puts out the blaze, 
etaoin skrdlu cmfwyp vbgkqj mfwyp

On the lecture platform the robot 
appears quite manlike In form. Es
pecially is this true of Eric, the Eng
lish gentleman who looks like a suit 
of medieval armor suddenly resurrect
ed. Televox, who grew up and learned 
his tricks in the Westinghouse labora
tory, will even talk, while his arms 
and legs respond instantly to the 
proper bidding. __

Offstage they appear in a different 
guise. In his "working clothes” Tele- 
vox is no more Imposing than an 
ordinary radio set. iron Mike, who 
steers a ship at sea with greater ac
curacy than any helmsman who ever 
stood a watch at the wheel, is dis
closed as a glorified gyroscope. Thus 
one perceives that the business of 
dressing up machinery tc resemble 
men as merely the inventors’ joke. 
The important thing is the constantly 
increasing range of *te tasks which 
this “selective purpose” machinery is 
capable of accomplishing.

The man in need of\a shave may 
scoff at the idea of intrusting his 
whiskers to a mechanical barber, 
even though he knows that the robot 
will not talk. But it brings an en
tirely different appreciation of prog
ress In his field to see the British 
battleship Centurion sailing an intri
cate zigzag course with its band play
ing an the while, although there is 
not a single person on board. This 
robot of the sea is controlled by radio 
from vessels several miles distant.

In’ many cities a mechanical “hello 
girl” is at the beck and call of tele
phone subscribers. The country is 
rapidly becoming familiar with the 
dial apparatus which, with a few 
quick turns, selects the desired num
ber from the thousands listed in the 
directory. Telephone engineers de
clare that the new system has practi
cally eliminated the phrase "wrong 
number" from central’s vocabulary.

So tho robot is learning to tell ripe 
oranges from green ones, to put white 
beans in one pile and black beans iu 
another, to operate electric substa
tions, to watch the water-level iu res
ervoirs, and to pilot airplanes. Eric 
and Televox were never intended, 
even by their inventors, really to re
place men. Jut they hope to lift an 
increasing amount of the detail and 
drudgery from human tasks and thus 
release men for endeavors of greater 
scope and originality.- -Christian Sci
ence Monitor.

I Annas WANT*»—*o do plat* sad 
light sewing at home, whole or spore 

time; good pay; work sent a distance, 
charges paid. Send stamp for parti
culars. National Manufacturing Co., 
Montreal.

■
s-

. «B f-i is 4Hi- ;
(LITTLE FRIEND TOf'RATXS

u EITHER SEX) mailed in plain en
velope. Paris Specialty Co., Gael 
Montreal, Quebec.

[j M er 2423,

lb AKKED ROCK COCKERELS FROM 
fs qualified Record of Performance 

Registered Breeders. Canada"s old- 
high laying strain, U«pedigreed, $3, 

*4; Pedigreed, $5. 36. 25 year 
Hatching Egg Chicks.
Row Farm, Cainsville, X)nL

&

jappai Mr * I est1rj
* brIs YOUR 

APPETITE POOR?

ars a breeder. 
Clark. CedarI

“Decadent” Britain!
Ottawa Journal (Cousj: Une can

not look at the red upon the map of 
the world, one cannot contemplate 
what the British Empire means in 
vastness and wealth and potentialities, 
and yet believe that Britain can de
cay All that is required is Empire 
co-operation, organization and gqod 
will. In this field Canada can and 
should play an important part. With 
her almost incalculable wealth of re
sources—mineral, forestry an dagrl- 
cultural—she has an almost Providen
tial equipment for the high duty and 
mission of helping to perpetuate the 
well-being and prosperity of the 
British races. The political party in 
Canada that inscribes that creed upon 
its banner, that will seek to arouse, 
organize and direct Canadian publie 
opinion toward that goal, will garner 
rich dividends in the future.

pERHAPS by dieting or
ocher means, you have

been treating the symptoms, 
rather then the cause. Lose 
of appetite, heartburn, sour 
stomach, are symptoms that 
the blood is impure. This 
explains the successful use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
all such cases. Here is • 
typical examples—

8 •
- ' .'y i

Cunard Brings “Lucky 13”
Look“Why should we feel unlucky just because we are 13 in number, 

at Fitzmaurice and his two German pals who by a miracle landed their plane 
in Labrador on a Friday the 13th and became famous overnight, 
the joint argument of the family seen above, fathered by J. Pike, of Reading, 
England. As they landed at Halifax from the big Cunarder Lancastria, they 
told Cunard Immigration officials that they will try tlieir luck in Canada with

» This is

“I began to feel easily 
tired,” writes Miss Margaret 
White, of Parry Sound, “and 
when I sat down to a meal I 
felt I did not want to eat. A 
doctor told me I was anaemic 
but I made little progress 
with his medicine. When I 
started taking Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills I soon noticed that 
my appetite was improving, 
that the headaches came less 
frequently and that I was not 
so easily tired. Now my 
weight has increased, my 
cheeks are rosy and every 
ache and pain has van
ished.”

Start today to improve 
your appetite. Buy Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills from your 
druggist’s or by mail, post
paid, at 50 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ontario. 
Send for free book—“What 
to Bat and How to Eat”.

v high optimism.

A PERFECT MEDICINE 
FOR LITTLE ONES

of the human body. Rejuvenation will 
be an ordinary and well-recognized 
matter of a fe*. injections at appro
priate intervals.

“Before 2029 biologists will have 
solved some of the mysteries of hu
man heredity. Heredity is determined 
by certain ‘genes’ or units, minute bo
dies, so small that, if a hen’i egg were 
magnified to the size of the world, one 
of the genes in it Wiuld lie on a fair
sized dining-table. When biologists 
can control these, they will be able to 
control heredity.

“Most probably by 2029 a clever 
will consider his fiancee’s

It will

Many students come to college just 
to get atmosphere, says a dean at 
Columbia, 
many get the air.

Baby’s Own Tablets Should be 
in Every Home Where There 

Are Children
Maybe that’s why so

The perfect medicine for little ones 
is found iu Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They are a gentle but thorough lax
ative which regulate the bowels, 
sweeten the stomach; drive out can- 
stipation and indigestion; break up 
colds and simple fever and promote 
healthful and refreshing sleep, 
impossible for Baby’s Own Tablets 
to barm even the new-born babe a 
they are absolutely guaranteed free 
from opiates or any other injurious 

Coucerumg them Mrs. Earl

r\UR bmkn are bred foe hl*b rga 
production. White, Brown aad

\-> R. I. Red», Ancona», Black Minorca*
vX Buff Orpington», While Wyandotte». IU 

3*" 'A\ and up. 100% live deliver, guaranteed.
‘"'Writ, today Tor FREE CHICK BOOK.

SCHWEPklR’S WITCHERY, 
•zzti Wortham 

Buffa
Boa H75. •’.BIDOBBOBO O

Leghorn», Barred and While Rocha,young man 
hereditary complexion befoie propos
ing marriage; and the young woman 
of that day will refuse him because he 
has inherited a gei.e from his father 
that will predispose their children - 
quarrelsomeness. By intelligent 
binations of suitable genes, it will be 
possible to predict with reasonable 
certainty that truly brilliant children 
shall be born of marriage.

“It is possible, howevei, that by 
2029 the whole question of human 
heredity and eugenics will be swallow
ed up by the prospect of ectogenetic 
birth.

“By this is maar.t the development 
of a child from a fertilized cell out
side its mother’s body—in a glass ves
sel filled with serum on a laboratory 
bench. The results of much research 
show that the connection between a 
mother and her growing 
purely chemical ; there is no valid 
reason why one day biologists should 
not be able perfectly to imitate the 
chemical connection in the laboratory.

Should ectogenesis ever become an 
established part of human society, its 
effects will be shattering. Marriage 
will become wholly changed. Further, 
the character of the future inhabitants 
could be determined by government.

“Productiqn will become so cheap, 
wealth will accumulate to such an ex
tent that men will work as machine 
minders for one or two hours a day 
and be free to devote the -est of their 
energies to whatever form of activity 
they enjoy.

“It is conceivable that not all these 
changes will have occurred by 2029. 
The progress of scientific discovery is 
checkered, and subject to no ascertain
able regularity or period. Halts in 
progress, however, arc comparative 
and not final. '

“But it is not self-evident that all 
applications of scientific discovery de- 

the support of intelligent 
and women. Because science has 
benefited humanity in the past, there 
is no reason why it always should do 
so in the future. A biological dis
covery may well plunge the world into 
such a catastrophe as would destroy 
civilization for a thousand years. As 
you art reading these words, some dis
interested researcher may detonate 
atomic explosion which will involve 
the w’orld and reduce it to a flaring 
vortex of incandescent gas.”

It is

ilo, V.Y.
NT CAW.

com-I In stamps or coins, will 
bring you Five High-Class 

Toilet Preparations (trial sizes) by 
return mail.

Chamberlain Laboratories
TORONTO (3)

25cdrugs.
Taylor, Owen Sound, Out., writes: — 
"1 have four children and have al
ways used Baby’s Own Tablets.

never without the Tablets in the 
house as they, are the best medicine 
that 1 know of for little ones.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

1 Dept. W.
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Free Book About Cancer

The Imliunapulis Cancer Huapiuu, In
dianapolis, Indiana, has published a 
booklet which gives interesting facts 
about the ca ~-e of Cancer, also tells 
wha. to do for pain, bleeding, odor, et 
A valuable guide In the management 
any case. Write .‘or it to-day. menti 
tr.p t
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--------X,

ofHumane Code of 
Honor

PCR BCX
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Dr.Williams’ 
PINK PILLS

child are

FLUW. F. H. WEN fZEL
1. I will apply the Golden Rule In 

dealing with man or beast.
2. 1 will give up my pleasure or 

gain to aid a creature iu distress.
3. 1 will unselfishly respect the 

rights and feeling of others.
4. Anything which gives pain to an

other will not be pleasure to me.
5. 1 will *>e considerate, and merci

ful in all my acts.
6. 1 will seek to change sadness or 

suffering to happiness or comfort.
7. Though others scorn, 1 will resist 

all acts of cruelty.
8. 1 will seek humane excellence 

above selfish desires.
9. 1 will till my life with deeds of 

kindness and acts of love.
10. 1 wll be "A friend in time of 

need,” even to the humb. -st of crea
tures.

11. 1 will speak for those who can 
not speak for themselves.

12. 1 will seek to keep alive within

e,A HOUSEHOLD NAME 
IN 54 COUNTRIES” Claims Many Victims in Canada 

and should be guarded against.

Minard’s LinimentThe Miracle
of Next Century •o

eÏÏ«ei^d.'Ii.narMnïm™,
thousands of cases of 

hltis, Sore Throat, Asthma 
It Is an Enemy to

Is a Great 
oldest reinBABY NOT GAINING? 

LOOK TO HIS DIGESTION
68 s has relieved 

Grippe, tironc! 
and similar diseases.
Germs. Thousands of buttles being used 

day. For sale by all druggist* 
and general dealers.

Bi)billhead Looks Ahead for 
a Hundred Years and 

Visualize Progress 
Equal to Past

Babies can’t gain when souring 
waste in a clogged digestive tract Is 
forming gas, making them colicky, 
constipated and miserable. Just try 
the method doctors endorse, and mil
lions of mothers know, and dee how 
your baby improves. A few drops of 
purely-vegetable, harmless Fletcher’s 
Castoria makes the most fretful, 
feverish baby or child comfortable In 
a Jiffy. A »ew doses and he’s digest
ing perfectly and gaining as he should. 
To get genuine Castoria, look for the 
Fletcher ignatuie on the wrapper. 

---------❖-----------
The disappointment of manhood 

succeeds to the delusion of youth ; let 
us Lope that the heritage of old a£e 
is not despair.—Benjamin Disraeli. 

------------------------------

Minard’s Liniment prevents Flu. 
----------»:_--------

Civil servants In Jugoslavia have 
been forbidden to curse the public. 
The killjoy spirit appears to be 
spreading.

tlnard’s Liniment Co Ltd, Yarmouth, N.S.

» PChildren Like It— 
So Will You

At the 
Cold,

NOTHING IMPOSSIBLE
The past century has witr essed so energy.” 

many and such marvelous changes . During the nexc hundred years, pre- 
bi .ong men tl at we are disposed to diets the Earl, applied phystes will de- 
accept calmly whatever predictions velop wireless telephony and television 
may be made for the next one. So beyond our present most imaginative 
when the Earl of BLkcnhead tells us, expectations. By 2029 it should be 
in Hearst’s Intcrnational-Cosmopoli- possible, he says, for any person sit- 
tan (February), that in 2029 we shall ting at home to be “present” at no 
have cheap atomic power or a cosmic matter what distant event. Such de
scale, that there wil" be no more farm- velopments must influence the future 
ing, and that wc shal even breed off- of politics. By 2029 the spokesman of 
spring by laboratory methods, we each party will be able tc address 
merely remark, “Yes, yes; as likely as every voter as effectively as he now 
not!’’ And when he ei ds up by saying can address a legislative body, we are 
that after all some daring investigator | assured, and bo the electorate itself, 
may start an atomic catastrophe that rather than its representatives, may 
will blow up the universe before any decide each political issue. Within 
of these things comes to pass, we just tv.enty minutes from the end oi the 
®igh. and trust that this form of rash- jas speech, its will could be asccrtain- 
r»ess may in some way be averted. The €tj and announced. We read further : 
Earl has been Secretary for India “And developments in physics and 
since November, 1924, was Lord High chemistry which reasonably may be 
Chancellor of Great Britain from 1919 predicted to occur before 2029 do no

than alter the accidentals of hu
man existence. In biology, however, 
developments may be predicted which 
will change the whole natural life as 
we experience it today. The abolition 
of epidemic t.lsease by 2029 is fairly 
certain, as is the discovery of cures for 
such scourges as- cancer antf tuber
culosis. Complete and prolonged local 
anesthesia will-become practicable; bo 
that not only will operations be pain
less, but the patient will feel no pain 
afterward as a result of them. Such 

advance also entails completely 
painless childbirth.

“Biologists by 2029 will have learn
ed the secrets of the living chemistry

first sign of a 
buy “Buckley’s”. The 

" first dose does two things— ” 
relieves the cough instantly and 
delights the taste. Different from 

,S all other remedies for Coughs, • ■ 
àf Colds, Bronchitis. Prevents “Flu”, 1 
It Pneumonia and all Throat and jl 
■t Lung troubles. Sold everywhere jl 

under money-refunded guarantee.
MX W. K. Buckley, Limited, JM
K 14? Mutual St., Toronto 2 ffl

BBUckleys|I
menserve me that spark of huqian greatness 

called sympathy.
—Humane Pleader.

5ie Act« like a flash— 
a single sip proves ItEngland Considers Tunnel 

To Connect Isle of Wight
Portsmouth, Eng.—The campaign 

lor the construction of a railvva, tun
nel under the English Channel to link 
England and Franco has revived plans 
for a tunnel under the Solent. It 
would connect England with Isle of 
Wight, off the outh coast.

----------*----------
You Americans are fond of travel

ing, and 1 wish that Senator Borah 
; would go to England.—Sir Gilbert 
Parker.

75c and 40c

Women! Don’t 
Dread Midde Age

Warner’s Safe Kidney and Llvec 
Remedy helps preserve youth by 

toning up kidneys

------------

. Scientists are wondering about the 
age of the earth, while an author 
wonders why It often is referred to as 
“she”. One question should auswer 
the other.

Boundaries
"Yihy speak of boundaries? For you 

can lay
A hedge, and 1 can take a pile of ; 

stones
And build a wall, and any bag o’ 

bones
Can plant a row of trees across our 

way.
Yet of us all, who is there that can 

turn
The flowing, Shapel” curve of hill 

aside,
Or break the cup wherein the valleys 

wide
Drink deep of mists and to sky-spaces 

yearn?
And lo, when colors glow and shadows

to 1922, and is an authority on mod
ern history and international law. He 
lias visited America several times, and 
has written two books about the U.S. 
Of his article on mankind in 2029 we 
have space onl> for the Earl’s main 
heads: He writes :

"The child of 2029, looking back on 
1929. will consider it as primitive and 
quaint as 1829 seems to the children 
of the present day. Our means of 
travel, our sources of wealth, our 
medicine, and even our ideas will 
change as drastically during the next 
century as they did in the course of 
the last.

“Applied physics, which has given 
the steam-engine, the inten.al com-

Kitiney trouble is responsible for 
many of the ills women dread at thl* 
time of life. It often causes sallowness, 
wrinkles, robe women of the he t’Lh aad 

of youth, makes them look and feel 
So keep your kidneys functioning 

properly, let the body poisons pass off 
as they accumulate. Thousands of wo
men, during- the post half century, have 
discovered that Warner’s Safe Kidney 
and Liver Remedy hslpc. Originally a 
doctor’s prescription, purely 
pleasant tasting, safe, it 
starting to take it

joy
old.

Aj
iy
ablvegetable, 

little. By 
. you may ward 

off illness and worry—get a trial bottle 
from your druggist today. Note your
improved appetite and freedom from ______
restless aleep. Warner’s Saio Remedies 
Co., Toronto. Cnta io. >

Warner’s Safe Kidneÿ 
and Liver Remedy

When Pain 
Comes

rti:
ill nd:

-
SPHIILIPSS

/■°e%
For Troubles 
due to Acid

.NDIGESTION
acid stomach

heartburn 
headache 

OASES- NAUSEA^

pass
Like winds across the land, what care

have they
For staying hedge or wall? They 

mould their way
To sweeping hills; they bend like 

flowers in grass
Beneath their breath the daunting very often means excess acid in the

! stomach. The stomach nerves have

One spoonful of this harmless, taste
less alkali in wf'ter will neutralize in
stantly many times as much acid, and 
the symptoms disappear at once. You 
will neve» use crude methods when 
once you 
Go get a small bottle to tr\

Be sure to get the genuine Phillips’ 
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physi
cians for 60 years In cor ect.ng excess 
acids. Each bottle contains full dire>J 
lions—any drugstore.

What many people call indigestion

tboundary line,
Sunk in the rich fulfilment of design." 

—Ruth Harrison, in 
The Sunday Times.

been over-stimulated, and food sours. 
The corrective is an alkali, which 
neutralizes acids instantly.

1 best alkali known to medical science 
is Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia. It has 
remained the standard with physi- 

! cians in the 60 years since its Inven
tion.

learn the efflclncv of this.
And the

About the time we thought the saxo
phones were going out, the movies 
began to talk.

ISSUE No. 9—79Minard’s Liniment for Gripce =md Flu

m
v-.-.y

I ill »I
For children's bronchial and cj»e«* 

Children love it. <.n*

<

,'Y

Every day 10,(J)0 women buy a 
bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. They know that 
there is no better remedy for their 
troublesome ailments with their 
accompanying nervousness, back
ache, hé-.’.aene, “blue” spells, and 
rundown condition.

VII

Lydia Ë. pihkham s 
Vegetable Compound

10,000 Bot&a Day
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BUCKEYE INCUBATORS & BROODERS 

MILLER INCUBATORS & BROODERS 
ROYAL INCUBATORS & BROODERS

ELMiss Tena Sihultheis of " Mildmay 
spent a few days at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Beninger.

Mr. Gerard Heintzman of Kitchen
er visited with relatives here last 
week. «

Miss Barbara Martin returned last 
week after spending a few motnhs 
at Buffalo.

Leonard Oberle C.R., is spending 
a few days at his home before leav
ing for St. Louis.

Mr. Chas. Illerbrun went to Kitch 
ener on Saturday to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Steve Illerbrun.

Mrs. George Buhknan of Dsnkeld 
is visiting with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Ditner.

Mrs: Ralph Fedy of Waterloo is 
spending a few days at her home.

Mr. George Zettel of Saskatchew
an is visiting with his parents here.

Mrs. Jos. Kunkel of Mildmay spent 
the week-end at the home of Mr. 
EM. Weiler.

"S WEEKLY STORE NEWS'

32
THE STORE }or SERVICE & QUALITY

:

We sell you these lines at advertised prices or less
: mMARCH SPECIALS!FOR THIS WEEK &

= : \
"p-;v YWE ARE FEATURING 1 ; Mens’ Black Bib Overalls and Smocks, Extra Value @

FINE PRUNES 
2 lbs- for 25c

$1.95 garment
USED STOVES

SEEDLESS RAISINS 
2 lbs- for 25c

COOKING FIGS 
2 lbs- for 25c

32
=If you are in the market for a good used stove, 

this week will be your chance to get one all fixed up 
guaranteed to be in good working condition, and at 
a right price. We have fifteen of them to sell, 
and are anxious to clear them out as we need the 
room for the large Spring shipments of seasonable 
merchandise now arriving.

We have a World’s Favorite at......................$16.00
Supreme Range at :
Favorite Range at .
< iurney Oxford ....
Acme Range at ...
Moffat Range at ..
Pandora Range at .
And 9 other stoves at prices from $10 down to $5.

You can purchase these stoves with confidence, 
of getting splendid value, will bake and cook O. K.

A deposit of five dollars will hold any of these 
stoves till spring, if you do not wish to move it now.

| CHOCOLATE BARS 
3 bars for 10c

u cups and Saucers
J 1 doz Plain White ..

OLIVE GREEN SOAP 
10c Bars for

BAKING POWDER 
35c Helwig’s for.........29c

CARLSRUHE Sc
Mr. William Ruetz and son, Geo , 

of Shaunavon, Sask., visited his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ruetz 
Sunday.
on Saturday with two car loads of 
horses. Anyone wanting to buy good 
farm horses should go to Walkerton 
to see them. .They are all well bro- ' 
ken and under eight years of age.

Mr. Charles Freiburger visited re
latives here last week.

Mr. Alex. Reinhart of Mildmay is 
visiting his sister, Mrs. John Him- 
melspach, prior to returning to Sas
katoon, Sask.

Mr. Paul Hoffarth of St. Clemens 
visited relatives here for a few days 
last week. ,

Mr. and Mrs. John Ruetz of 
Mildmay visited at the latter’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hundt, last 
Friday.

Messrs. Norman and Ed Schmidt 
of Mildmay visited friends here on 
Sunday

■PLATES
1 doz. Plain White 98c

STONE PITCHERS 
75c large size for___ 39c

over
He arrived at Walkerton .. 98c

LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S WINTER COATS 
These to clear out at Just....................$30.00

$30.00
$2500
$12.00
$13.00
$25.00

\ l/z Price4-

I
& BOYS’ SUITS 

$10 Bloomer Suits $4.95
BOYS BLOOMERS* 

$2.50 Odd Bloomers $1.48
MENS’ TROUSERS •sa

GINGHAMS
32 ins. wide @ .

near
RAG MATS 

Size 24x36 for ....
Flannelette BLANKETS 
Grey or White @ $1.9849c 19c

LADIES’ HOSE
Lines of Silk and Wool — Rayon and Lisle — Silk Rayon and Wool 

These are specially priced @
MOLTKE

48c 58cLast week surely was 
Week” around here. Ed. 
moved to his new home in Moltkc. I «W 
Aug. Lantz moved out from Hanover Xa 
to the farm again. Alton Wagner ' «w 
moved Jrom Hanover to the farm yj 
also. Herb Goetz moved to Chesley Jj 
where he has a job in a factory. Yv 

\\ m. Baetz had a wood and quilt- lj 
ing bee last Monday.

Chas. Holm spent several days in ' 
Toronto last week. 1 (3

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kreller spent ! U 
Sunday afternoon at Con. Kuhl’s. \ «0.

Mr. Harry Baetz spent Monday 
with his mother.

WOULD U LIKE 2 KNO Mr- Mrs. Addle Reidt of Ciif-
.. , _ , n . .,. | f°rd visited at Ed. Holm’s last San- XXHow to rid of Cough, Bronchitis, • dry. M

V, hooping Cjygh, Catan’h, Head. Rev. E. Fischer of He* pel or spent W 
Colds Sore ThroaU and Tonsil ; L.'BPVeral <lay3 with his mother îwvv.
!-*e Sybxlla Spahr’s Tonsilitis., The stork )f.h a Hnc 0„ 1
Ai.-sthulely guaranteed. J. P. Phelan Mr. and Ml.s. Con. Sehau5’ last

88c pair“Moving
Lanfz

Liesemvr -Kalbfleiscli MENS’ TIES HEAVY SOCKS HEAVY PULL-OVER 
38c I $5.00 Wool Sweater $2.95

I

75c values for 50c 45c values for

Loved and respected, one of the best, 
May she be granted eternal rest. 

—Ever remembered by husband 
and Family

IN MEMORÏAM BRING YOUR EGGS, BUTTER CREAM, DRIED APPLES, ETC.
SIEC XER--In loving memory of a 

dear wife - and mother, who passed 
away March the 10th, 192 S. w. G EL WIG!■: !•’* gili of time,
Can dim our loved one’.- past. 

T; tv

M 0 or ■ ©
1. '<! \v- r d-'c-r 

And will v aim memory lasts.
■xr Î I ! ad.

A beautnai memviy left behind:
GEXOiRAL MERCHANT

son at ; 
wee k. «#

bave their usual yaVd full this win- Magnus Becker 187 ti ,
ter. They draw from near Palmer- 105 9 erome Hundc

>> l If red Strauss 332.
• f B90, Pass 354-H.

<For February) 384, Cathai-ine^Becker 3fa? Edward
Sr. IV—Marie Fischer, (Rit». Fis- Reinhardt 206. 

cher, Netta Fischer) equal, John Primer—Winnifred Haelzle 143 
Fischer, Willie Schnurr, Oscar Ç'ta Reinhardt 65, Francis HaelvCSchnurr (absent). (absent). naelz.e

Jr. IV—Irene Fischer, Herbert No- on roll, 26. Average 22 
Weber, Walter Schnurr, Melinda F. G. Kehoe, teacher
Fischer, Leo Schnurr.

Sr. Ill—Beatrice Weber, Gertrude 
Schaefer, Leo Fischer, Harold Fisch-

Congratulations!
Jno. Weigel spe'nt several days in 

Toronto last week attending a Read 
Convention therd.PEOPLES’ STORE 6^5

REPORT OF S. S. S. 1, GARRICK
LAKELET

Wm. Murray of Saskatchewan, who 
'sold a car load of horses here last 
fall is coming over with another load 
this month, and will be having an 
auction sale around the 20th. He is 
bringing a load of good heavy horses 

John Loos, son-in-law of Henry 
Kauffman, is moving his effects to 
Mayne, south of Fordwich today. lie 
has a nice fifty-acre farm near the 
Howick and Wallace townline.

Special Prices and 
Clearing Lines FAR M FOR SALEcr.

Jr. Ill—Florence Fischer, Alvera 
Spielmacher, Magdalena Kreitz, Flor
ence Bruder, Jerome Schmidt, Leon- 

„ ., ... or* Meyer, Clayton Meyer,
oied at his home on Friday night. II_(Francis Fischer, Edward Fis
tic has had indifferent health duringjC}ier) equal, (Sarah Fischer, Albert 
the past years, being operated on RUmig, Lloyd Bruder) equal, Leonard 
several times. Plig, Melvin Schnurr.

I—(Clara Fischer, Gerald Weber) 
equal, Henry Schaefer, Isabel Fis
cher, (Andrew Schmidt, Mildred Dur- 
rer) equal, Leonard Schnurr.

No. on roll, 46. Average attend
ance, 45.

JS000 farm at $6,700. Come and

B-'woti b“ah?TnclùSi„gPS eight

«
Excellent spring water supply. 28 
acres freshly seeded alfalfa and tim- 
olhy hay. 22 acres white sweet 
Clover. Close by school, one mile * 
5®“ United Church, R. R. mail, tele! t 
36vk1’ Yf bank barna 62x60 and 
$C700,JnnMme.seven room6d houses. 
ire,00 rUld "0t “ver c°8t of build- ; 
Rife's s.?, ml,les from towns.' Store 
Blacksmith shop and Chopping mill — 

"‘'“fjistant. Was rental last ' 
>ear at $400 and taxes. Reason for is 
seUmg—no one to work it. Terns ■» 
to reliable trustworthy parties. Ntoe . 
Others need apply. Would rent to t 
prospective buyer. Write for further
R RmiatCHffordMntargaret Waack’ '

Steve Donaldson, the well known 
brick and tile manufacturer of Minto

FLANNELETTE BLANKETS CLOTHING SPECIALS

Two Only Navy Blue Overcoats in 
Melton Cloth. Sizes 39 and 40.
Regular $28.00. Special.........

Ibex Brand, largest size.
Special ............... ................... $229 Wm. Ferguson, of Clifford, present 

mail carrier over this Route 1, has 
been re-engaged for another term, 
beginning April 1st. John Porterfield 
No. 2, Clifford, who has drawn over 
that route since the inauguration of 
rural delivery was Bteat out by Hill 
Henry. No doubt the latter is doing 
the work for much less, but he will 
Pnd out there is little in it if he is 
getting less than $600 for a sixteen 
mile route.

John H. Dixon, lot 14, Con. 13, in C]assTNtïali£ LGoe.t,z’ 
heving a sale of Holstein cows and *?r- Luella Schneider, 
heifers, hogs and grain, on Wedncs- Jr* Josejm Stroeder, Urban
day, 6th inst. Mr. Dixon is in poor K^f^eman. •

I health and is unable to do little work fc>r- HI—Agnes Fortney, Gertrude 
though he is quite a young man. He Kupferschmidt, Vera Kuenêman, Jus- 
has a nice bunch of cows and no tin® tiuber.
doubt they will bring fair prices. ^ 1H—Eldon Kunkel, Andrew

Roy Caudle and wife moved into l ort"fy’ George Huber, Mary Nies- 
I part of his father’s house in the burg Clemens Kupferschmidt, Leonard ., 
the other day. On Monday night Meyer, Oscar Schneider. Gazette:—
there was a reception and shower for Class II—Clayton Kunkel, Rita . y attention has been called to an I
the young couple at the home of Wm Huber, Catherine Wagner, Clemens f1IC e Which_appeared in a recent is- J
Caudle, when a house full of the Fortney, Gordon Kocher. , ®Çheeley Enterprise, which
neighbors met and spent a pleasant . I—Rita Kunkel, John Niesen, .Councillor Huber and
evening. Marie Stroeder, Simon Stroeder, y e afflicted with cold feet be-

The grey team mentioned in the J'e",d*r Fortney, Leona Becker, Al- ̂ u®e of .the criticism of the Mildmay
Gazette last week which Jacob Maur- Nieeen, Francis Kocher. e ors ,n. connection with the sal
er sold to A. Hossfeld were bought 1 -7 Francis Kupferschmidt, y Jeso^u*on. backed down from the
from Mr. Wallace Hallman, 12th con Marcella Becker, Clayton Schneider, „ ^ we took at the former meeting 
of Howick. The farmers in this town- kdna Kunkel, Marina Becker. , . Council. The fact is that when 1
ship have good horses. __ _______ nii1STmattCr brought up in Co un- j

The circular saw is at work these thlf «u**' an~_am SGH of the opinion ' A
days cutting next summer and winter REPORT OF- S. S. S. 10, CARRICK *!,«; the 1?iemhers should be paid for 1
wood. John Dickert is getting his ------------ , 1 8efyices’ ^ was not in favor/ v
done to-day. (For February) * S™in* ^2.50 per meeting. Thsee • ;1

■ I Miss Smith, teacher here, was at V—Total 275, Pass 165, Hon. 203 thi. «^A„lt°kif 8tron(fI>' »” favor of ,x 8
1 her home in Wroxeter over the week —Edwin Schefter 226 (Hon) ti,,s a'l??unt’ however, and submitted ‘ J

■ end. Mrs. Arnold Darroch and Shir- IV—Marie Huber (absent). the e .J“dAhe backing of . A
■ ley visited her sister, Mbs. Socket of Sr. Ill—Total 730, Pass 438 Hon it s,iîd*JOnt^ j°f <>ounciI behind JQ
■ I Mt. Forest from Friday to Tbesday. 647-Rita Schefter 571(Hoir) ’ HeL 3ken by-law to f
■ „ The cattle and" hog market are a en Schumacher 502, Kathleen Schu- at Si fîîu P^ceedi«g- was presented 1
■ little firmer and facers' are in bet- tnacher 464, Rosie Schnefe 422 tLnd that7mg tha i
■ ter humor. There are some cattle Martina Seifried 293, Jerome Strauss th! LLmL! # ln &><» of 1
■ being sold these days, but there are 285, Marie Seeker 269 Clawwco A«„i.paymTt»_of I1?. Per" •nnum to JtI Jots of stabîês filled to the door., Sçhnurr 262, ’Joseph Schumacher members of Council., It «M •# J
■ There _ are quite a number of logs Slit, JôhnSehneider P(ab*Üt>, .. .. ^rfeoM- &t—Î • » I
fl from this section going to Clifford Jr. Ill—Total 450; Pass 2tS—Wil original stand {j> the 'ir^these days They say Schwalm Bros. He Schneide^. ^ie ^L^; . . . > j

■ ~ .• j •_ •' .".il

$18-00WOOLTEX BLANKETS
Regular $4.00 a pair

Special ..................................... ..
Four Navy Blue Overcoats, fancy vel

vet lining. Sizes 36, 37, 38, 40.
Regular $22.00. Special

Three Fancy Grey Overcoats, fancy 
velvet linings. Sizes 38, 39, 40.
Regular $25.00. Special

Joan Cavanagh, teacher
--------(o)--------

DEEMERTON SEPARATE SCHOOL

$2.49
$14.00

LEATHER WINDBREAKERS
Regular Price $7.50.

Special $4.95
$16.95

à25% DISCOUNT ON ALL MENS and 
BOYS’ SUITS, PANTS, SWEATERS, 

MITTS, GAUNTLETS, ETC.
COMMUNICATIONFUR COAT SPECIAL

One Only Black Near Beaver Coat,
Size 44. Regular $55. Special $37-00

S,IHITE CUPS and SAUCERS
One Only Kaglan Coon Fur Coat, size 

44. This is a real coat. Regular $75.00 
Special at

99c a doz.

$49.00PINNER SETS
Regular $28.00. Special .... $19.50 (These Coats arc Guaranteed)

FARM PRODUCE WANTED— Highest Market Prices Paid for Eggs, Cream,
Butter, Dried Apples, Tallow, Etc.

I FREP WEILER
.-I-.».
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